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PREFACE 
Although many studies aonoer~ musical talent 1n 
children have been carried on, there has been little work 
done in that phase of mus.ie which deals with musical inter-
eats &JIOng children. TMs fact is especially true in regard 
to work w1 th children ot preschool age. Si.nce the world 
of the yourag child centers around tbe home, this study was 
undertaken in an effort to discover the extent and scope 
ot mua1oal environment 1.n the homes of eighty-two kinder-
garten and nursery-school children in Danton, Texas. 
A schedule was .formulated through which 1n.format1on 
concerning musical interests and prefe~enoes of the various 
family members was ga thered. Analysis or the data gathered 
brought to light interesting trends in mrus1c habits among 
the seventy-six ranliea stud.ted. 
To Mise Buth Stei.dinger, Director of the Div1e1on of 
Child Development, without whose untiring assistance and in-
valuable guidance the study would never bBve been possible, 
this volume 1a humbly dedicated~ 
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CBAPTER I 
IB'l'RODU01'IOlf AliD SURVEY OP LITERATURE 
Parenta of preschool children of' today ere slowly 
being awakened to the need for muaio i.n the home environ-
ment or tbeil' chilcil'en i.t" these younga tera wil~ be expected 
to appreciate end understand beaut1.fu1 JDUaic as they hear 
it throughout their 11vea. That music 1a important 1n the 
livea of well-adjuated, happJ people cannot be over-em-
phaaized . Ita need baa been realized f'or centuries. As 
far back •• Aristotle and Plato, philosophers have written 
or the i..mportance ot IIUaic in the lives or men . These early 
11en of wiadom agreed tlwt "a nobler use ;for music 1s for the 
1mproveaent ot our manner• and our soul.a . "l 
Although the modern pbiloaophera and music educators 
or the pl'eaent centur7 have round no aor.e eloquent words 
than those used by the ancient philosophers, Aristotle and 
Plato, the7 hive, nevertheless, studied and enlarged upon 
theae values 1Jl IIUsic . Tampke found certain primary values 
f'or music in the lives ot' men . Theae wet>e improvement of 
the aoul bJ development ot the apil'i tual and moral ele•nt 
1Robert A. 1'ampke I "1'he funotion or Jllaio Education 
in tbe Organization of PeraonalitJ, " Unpublished Dootore1 
Dissertation, Graduate Division, Department of Music, Uni-
versity of Texas , Austin, Texas, 1947, p. 15. 
1 
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in man, umf'1oation and completion of' education, service to 
man as a language and a means or oommunica tion, and the hu-
manization or men.1 And so it is :found that Within the 
world or music man baa not only the means for Me immediate 
pleasure and leisure, perhaps often the gratifying tool 
whereby he may ea~n bia linng, but undoubtedly far more 
important in a world grown small through the telescoping of 
tiJDe end apace in a meohine age, the means ror peace.t'ul 
co11111Unioat1on o:f his own ph1.loaoph7, a a well as that of' 
his native land . • re statesmen to gather and try to un-
derstand the music or other nations and through it their 
dreau end hopes for tbe .future, they Dd.ght find that, at 
last, a universal language lay before tbem. 
U.at the disouaaion become bOgged down with pol1-
t1oa and 1deal1sm, it might prove JDO;re practical to turn 
to a br1e.f glimpse or the possible epp1.1oat1on of theories 
underlyj.ng the music values aa they stand today. Perhsps 
a look into the musioal environment of an American home 
would serve to set the stage . At rour .in the afternoon 
moat of the ram117 members, with the exception of the rather, 
are et home . In her bedroom Jeannie, the high-school bobb1e-
aox daughter, 1a swooning over the latest jive record . She 
isn ' t hard o~ bearing, but the diao J.sn • t ha l f as good it' 
played any way other than tltiple-t'orte. Jack, the grade-
school eon, 1s having a raat game of baaeball out on the 
aide lot. Be will f1n1eh J.n time toz. the Western and 
"au!)er-duper" aer.iala which come juat be.fore the evening 
meal. !'be muJtde.r ayateriea begin et seven o • clock and 
3 
.follow one another at balf'-hour 1ntena~a all evening, so 
Jack's everiing 1a outlined. Beaa1e ie a .fine cook but 
can 't do a thing unleaa ehe oan sob tlu-ough the soap-operas 
a a ahe works. !he 1d tchen acarcely m a tilre to oool off 
between duek and dawn. Mother., however, is constantly on 
the go . There is tlle marketing, the mendillg, the meal 
plapn.tng, the Monday bridge c~ub, the Wednesday church cir-
cle, and ma.n7 other duties and enjoyments. She has little 
opportunit,- to a1t down and enjo7 the radio or phonograph 
until late ill the eYening, when the children are 1n bed. 
So what muaio doea little four-J'a~-old Mary hear? She 
m~y ohooae between Beaaie'a sob-stories, Jeannie's jive, 
or the blood-aDd-thunder music ot lack's prograu. It is 
true that Mary 11 allowed to play bel' little nursery rhymes 
on Jten •• phonogJtapb wh11e Jean 1a at school, but when the 
weathel' penuta Mlrr would retller pla,- outdoor• during the 
da7, !he t"aaily owns a few eell1-olasa1oal aDd claaaioal 
recorda, but because they are large, d11'f'.1oult to bandle, 
and expansl.ve, Mary IIUat wait until aollll9 interested :family 
member will operate the phonograph and change recorda for 
Mtiry'a entertainment. Such momenta are cherished by the 
young~te:r~ but they are .far toe bl'1ef and seldom. 
4 
SO J.t might seem that little attention is gJ.ven 
music education in the home. If the :t"alllily enjoys the radio 
or phonograph, it often playa for hours, regardless or the 
tne ot program, with no e.ftort iDade to select better 
program• .from poorer. 8o11e family radios play oont:Lnuously 
asaillet a background of' household noises. In some busy 
ho•• no one take$ time to eelect epeoi:f'ic radio programs 
and moat of tbe tamily member• are unaware or the radio at 
all, as it blares by the hour. te.bdretb and Read believe 
that under these oondJ.tiona the child# like tbe adults in 
the home., may hear but not listen to muaic, and. may even 
learn to d.iaregard much of' it.l It would seem a pity- that 
such ind1f'.fere.nee and misuse of music til the home could 
lead to the development o~ an immunity to music 1n the 
child ,. 
Is 1.t sate to assume that Landreth and Bead sre 
reterrillg to a child as young as one who has not yet en-
rolled in the eleuntar;y aohool' can a very r oung oh~ld 
be expected to re•pOnd to, or lieten to music? 'l'o both 
of theae que a t i ona the answer is unmistakably, yes. Ott an 
perenta ere ama .zed to aee that a ~by w1J.l wave his ot- hel' 
arms and legs when mua1o i.a heard. And who h&e not seen a 
lo•therae Landreth and Jtat.berine Read, Bduoation of 
the Young Qbild (llew Yo:rkr John Wiley and Sona, Inc., 1~21", 
p_. 195. 
small tot ' s eyes bl'ighten sf! be claps his hands when the 
clraus band comea marchi.ng down the s~eet? 
5 
It ie true thet amsll children do lieten and respond 
to :aru.eie . Hurlock contends that f'rom t heir early associa-
tion with musi.o young ah.ildren, by tba time the7 are three 
)'e&l'S Of" 888 # devel op def'ini te pre.fere.nces .for Oe)'>t&i:n 
tms of lilllsic and have f"avorites w-lth:tn each type . l Mc-
~ater is even more emphatic . She saya: 
It b8 s been noted repeatedly tba t even young ch.i.ldren 
will ask f."or Dimple aelectio.na .from the gl'eat masters 
(in preference to pootte.r musio ) when they are gj.ven 
an opportun1 ty to exp.Peaa e oboioe . 2 
5be points out t~the:r that tlle results referred to just 
now ooour when the child ha • had an oppo.rtunitr t o become 
acquainted w.1th good music. It would seem safe to conclude, 
therefoNt., tbat the moat. oa~ef\11 selection of muai e ror the 
·ver1 young child woul4 be not only. advisable but essential, 
if the oh11d would be expected to deve.lop sn appreciat:t.on 
and 1ntereet in muaio 1n both school and adult lite . 
Up to this point the discussion hea genera+ized on 
tbe prea.chool child ' e muaio education. To just how young a 
oh11d doeu11 th1a referf m l l a baby one monthdl.d respond t o 
llllltic, or must parents wei t as lOJl8 •• t wo years or more 
before music will have meaning f or their cb1ld f Fr,oebel 
1Eli.z4beth Hurlock _, ~ DevelOP!J!!nt (New York~ 
MoGraw-Jf.tll Book Company.. 194-2 ,) _, p. - 306. 
2.Amel1a MoZ.•ter, '!'he Development of' Char acter ttra1te 
,!!J.Yo_y_ng Children (liew Yor1C"J Char les Scr1bner 1a Sons , 1941), 
p. ~ 
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insists thSt c lack of: musical capacity is due to a lack of 
musical culture and stjmulus 1n 1n.fancy.1 '!'his, or eourae, 
places i:;uportance upon early babyhood . 
More speciticall 'Y # aeaell 1'1Dda ill h1a atud:r or the 
intent tna t rhythmic response and sound play may- come 1n 
tbe fir at year. 2 CJesell .further recorda spontaneous hum-
ming or a1.ng1ng ot syllables 1 a wide range 1h tone, p1tch, 
and intena.i ty ot voice 1 as well a a a response to music with 
whole-body aot1v1ty by eighteen months. Ald~ich and Al-
drich put the body response aa early ea nine month$ end 
find pleasurable reactions to music ev~denced as early aa 
au monthS. 3 Jensen puts the ability to make rhythmic 
motion in response to some Druaioal atJ.mulua at fifteen 
montha.4 
These and 11m1:1sr reports, based on laboratory 
expex-i•nta, serve to emphasise the importance.. fmm the 
bab)''& earliest months, or • variety or good musical ex-
perience 1n the hoae. It would aeem sa.t"e to conclude, 
therefore , that muaio appreciation, which ±a baaed 011 par-
ticipttioll aa well aa enjoyable listening exper1enoea., 
could be deve~oped til all ohildl'en, wllether the7 hllve 
York: 
Being• 
Yorkt 
~.bid.# p . 105. 
2Arnold aeaell, 11!!, IP~o) Pive x~r• !!! le!l.!. (lfew 
.Harper end Brother•, 1 , pp. 2 - 255. 
3charlea Aldrich •nd Mary Aldrich, Bab1e! !!:s!. Human 
(Rew Yorkr .. oJI!llan ColllplnJ, 1939), p. 29. 
4Al-lle Jensen, Pa:roholou !lf. Child Behavior (llew 
Prent1ce-.Ball, Inc., 1939), p. 240. 
apeo1al musi cal ability or not . Such a progl'&m must, of 
neoeaaity~ begin at en es:rly age, ana be carefully and 
intelligently guided by i.l'ltel'este~ parents and ram.tliea. 
7 
It might be well to oonaider, br1erly, the appear-
ance or apeci~l musical ability at the preschool ago. It 
haa been round that apecJ..al talent ean be ex cted to mani-
fest itself" early: in lif'e. Speci al Drus.toal aptitude msni-
r eats 1 tael.t early in a child ' a l i te, as does the appeal'-
anoe of' au~:rio~ mntal ability:. Herbert Oar:rtoll believes 
that gi t'tedneea in music ia round early in life and that it 
depeDda 1.1 ttle upon expe~1.ence .1 However., he taUs to 
state u~n Which taotora 1. t 1e dependent. Monnney agrees 
tbat IIUeical g1.tta become apparent early 1.n childhood and 
are "to a la~ge extent independent of .i.Dtelligence . u2 
Some J.ntereat1ng experimental work has been carried 
on in th1.s field concerned with the relationship of musical 
glttedneaa and ge.ne:ral intelligence. Perhaps one of' the 
beat known ie Hollingworth 1 a study or rort,--nine children 
between tne agee ot eight and eleven, Who ranged in 1ntel-
11genoe quotient a rrom 135 to 190. She aJ)plled r1 ve or the 
Seaehol-8 testa ot a.tlioal aena1t1v1ty to tbeee children. 
Her ~neral oonolusion 1a JlOtewrthy. Sbe decided "that 
1Jie:rb8rt A. Carroll, r~;• .i!! ~ MlkiDs (lfew Yorkr 
D. Appleton-Century Oo~ny, 9 , p. 194. 
2l"red McD.nney, Pexoholop ot Personal AdJustment 
(Jfew York: J'ohn Wiley- ana Sons Company., 1941), p. 2l7. 
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those intelleotually superior childran are not super~or 
to the average children or thei,r age in musical sens1 tivitr 
81 measu:red bJ these testa. nl 
Seashore, whose teats were used a.s a basis ro'r 
the Rolli.ngwo:rth study, expresses the O}).inio:n that ~or the 
ge.nerel population, tbe oorl'elat1on be,twaen the musical 
o&J)Soities, as measured by his testa, and general intelli-
gence ia low. 2 .He takes :thia lack of' e1gn11"1oant correla-
tion to ~~ttan thlt theae oapaoitiea are .til no aig.n.iricant 
degree en evidence of intelligence. In tsot, ha goes eo 
tar as to ref'ar to 1natanoes on recort1 which tell of' mu-
a1oal prodigies who were olaaa1t1ed ae intellectual morons. 
!h~y have even been found in institutions for tbe feeb~e­
minded. They DUI7 exhibit teohn1oal skill 1n performance~ 
but Jtarely appear at the creative level, according to 
Seeshore. 
The log1oal oonolusion, based upon the evidence 
round and presented, would be tl'lat gener•l high intelli-
gence will .not guarantee 111Ua1oal ab1l.i t71 ne1tber wi~l 
JIUI1oal abUity alwap indicate high general 1ntelligenoe. 
'the latter statement ia .round to be true more consl.stently 
than the :rormer. llllraell 1a very emphatic 1n hie attention 
ll.Sta Holl1ngworth1 .! Handbook 9..!. Child Psychology, 
edited by Oattl MUrchison (Wbroeater, .Maae. s Clark Uni.ver-
e1tr Presa, 1931), p. 641. 
2oarl seashore, 1!! §!arch 9!. Beayty !!! lluaio (wew 
Yorkt Ronald Prall, 1947). p . ~05. 
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to tho pt-esence of exoept.ions. He thtnks that since con-
trary t1nd.1.nge have been recorded, .further study should be 
undertaken. ~1efl;y, he states 1n this oonneot1on that 
"results out ot keeping w~th the accepted generalizations 
always hBve a peculiar importance because they indicate that 
a problem still exists, and t.hst rese$roh designed to clear 
up the oon.t'l:tct !a in ordex-. nl 
.A.fto:tner intel'est.i.ng con.fl1ot or op1n1on.s exi.sts 
among t he autllol"ities. It pertains to the appearance or 
special mus~o~l talent. The argument resolves itself around 
the old 1'eud oonoerned with the relat:t ve j_mportance of 
heredity and environment. Many parents who are not mu-
eicallr ~c~~ed and who have had no muaioal education fear 
tbat their children, likewise, will have no talent 1.ll mus1o. 
Mueioal parents, on the other hand, wonder about the prob8-
b1li t y or their ohildlten 'a 1Iiher1ting musical abil1ty. Here 
t~ diacusaion is not concerned with music appreciation, 
which has been discussed am .found poss~ble for all chil-
dren ~egapdleaa or an sbaenoe of spec1fic musical ts1ent. 
Rather, the inheritance of s~cial muaiosl talent is the 
p@l'ticular topio fol" consideration at this time. How is 
the possible 1.nber1tsnce ot particular musical talen'bs 
looked upon by paychologj.eta and genet:1o1ats? The question 
ie controversial. Interesting lsboratory studies cast only 
l.ramee E. MJrsel1., Educational PBlChology (New York: 
w. , lorton and Company, 1939)~ p . 36. 
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dim ieht ~n tho subject and iluthol:'itl. a d..rBt~! general con-
clusions. The sub ect oslls ror .ru~ther intensive study . 
Some leaders have spoken on the subject, and •1-
though their opinions are t"er from speo1f1c, they ~ ve s ome 
idea Ot' the general atti. tude tOWSl'd thi$ problent. Bakwin 
sM. Bakwin atate that musieal ability .ie ol~inar1ly ram111e1 
and probably heredit.l'y . l Although th.1a first statement 
of thei.,.a is far from apea1£1c, they be collie very em hst1o 
when tbey. go on to ear that mue1oal talent manifests 1t-
sel.f' early in life snd reaches full me turi ty during early 
adulthood . Here egein is bl"'ught out the importance of sn 
earlr intl.'oduotion to IIIUB1c. 
Garriaon gives a broad interpretation to the proble.m. 
According to hilil there are thl-ee poss.1b111t1es. It' the 
parente are bOth musioeii. and the enoestol's on one or both 
sides of: the .family are mua1cal,. the oh1id will be mu sical. 
Secondly, l..f' the parents are non-musioa~ eoo too ancest ors 
on one or. both aides or the f'emily arE~ DOn-llrusioel 1 the 
oh1lc1 will be non-mu$ioal. Lastly, U one parent is mu-
slosl with mus1eal anceatr7 end the other psrent is non-
mua1oal with non-nrusieel ancestry, there is a chance ror 
both types or children, mueioel am non-musical . ~ It would 
lRuth Bakwin and Har ry Bakwin., Psycholoficel Care 
Du:ri.ng Inf'ancT s,nd ChiJ.dhood (New York~ D. App &ton-Century 
Co~ny, 1942 , P• 84 . 
2Drl Garrison, ~ Ps'}~losY flL Exceptional .Qh!!-
dren (Jew York 1 Ronlld Pres a , 0) ~ p . 124 • 
-
ll 
seem that oarriaon 1a -rar t"rom speci:t1.o and leaves plenty 
of room ror exceptiolla~ Olle wondera upon what the mua1-
oal1 ty o:t the enceatora would be baaed. JC.Jaio educe t1on a 
oentur,- ago was extremel7 rare .. Usually it was limited to 
the daughter• or the 1108t pr1 vileged .famil ies in the metro-
politan areas . trnl esa one became a 1'a.moua concert ~­
aician, little record of the degree or existence or muaioal 
talent ~D be :tound ~ W1 tbout the assistance of a careful 
longitud!Ml etud;r, Oerriaon •a three poaaibilit1es would 
bardl7 seem ver7 so1enti:t1o . 
Carl Seaahol'e bel.1.eves tbat Bcbe1n.fel4 in hia book 
tou apd BereditJ 11 "undoubtedly right 1.n holding that J.n-
heritenoe of IIUaical talent eventually muat be expressed 1n 
tens ot the Jleohalliau of gene• aa are other forme of heP1-
tage . ttl Seashore, however 1 thinks that it rems1na to be 
ahown that .mue1ca1 traits are really aa apeoi:t1c aa the 
genea b7 which the7 could be 1dent1t1ed. He believe• that 
the dit:t1oult7 now 1s not with the theory of herec11t7 aa a 
prinoiple1 but with the paycbological description o:t the 
musical aind 1D te:naa ot inherited mua:l.oal traita. Re-
search 1n the field ot mue1oa1 talents and their genetic 
picture laga ~ar beh.ind other work 1n the realm or genetics . 
It 1s encouraging t o note, however, that attention hae been 
tul'nec! ill that d1reotion1 and 1t and when the coaponent 
loarl B. Se11hore 1 'l'he Preeent Statua !2!_ Research l1! 
the Pszcholosr ~ XUaio n_ the Ilpiyeraitx of Iowa, Un.1versit7 
ot Iowa Stud.iea, Ju.ue 151 1928, pp. 3- 22 . 
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genetic parta are found and asaembled the question of' the 
1nher1 tanoe ot musical capac! ty should be answered. Upon 
it till probably be based the :future teots for musical tal-
ents, wb.iah up to this t.ime have had l.ittleac1ent1f"1e ba-
sis., and at best point up not so much those who will succeed 
in music as those who will .fail. 
In 1928 Esther HoG1nn1s applied tr..e Seashore teats 
to sixteen children enrolled in the Un1vers1ty of llftnnesota 
nursery school. As a result of the study she concluded that., 
with au1ta.bl.e mod.if1cat1ons, euch as shortening the records 
end 1ncreas1.ng the intervals between judgments., it appeared 
probable thBt these testa might become valuable instruments 
tor use w1 th young cll1ld.ren •1 No modif1ed versions of this 
typ& have been put into use end the existing records az.e 
fap too long and complicated to use W1 th young children. 
HOllingworth states that the Seashore standardized teats 
cannot be applied until the 
mental ..!.U. 1a about ten. 'l'hia is beot!uae the dixwec-
t1ona for taking the test muat be comprehended., and, 
as they are too complex ror the inte~ligenc~J of 
children younger than ten year a, the mueioal aens1-
t1 vi ty or those ;younger cannot be measured exce~t 1.n 
the case or exceptionally intelligent obildren. 
Ruby s. Friend has oal"ried out one or the most in-
teresting atudies 1n th1a field of muaicel inheritance. In 
lEather McQ1nn1a~ "Seashore ' s Measures of Musical 
Ability Applied to Children of the Preschool A~1 " American 
Journel 91:. Paxcholog:v, XL (October, 1928)~ 620-623. 
2Holl1ngworth, .Q.R• gll. ~ p. 641 . 
her work the subjects ~eluded t wenty boys and twenty-two 
girls (f11't7-one to eighty-nine months or age), together 
with twent,--f'ive of the rathera and th.trty-five ot: the 
mothers. The children listened 1nd1v1dua117 to records, 
and the time and degree o~ theil' attention was recorded. 
l3 
Two trial• were given. The parents were given the Seashore 
Teat tor Mua1cal Talent. In addition, each parent .t"illed 
out a queationnai,re g1v.1ng information about the mua1cal en-
vironment 1.n the home and an ind1 vidual estimate of' his or 
her own musical abilit7, aa well es that of the other 
parent. AS a result or the study Friend concluded a The 
parent-child relet1onahip8 were for the most part pos1 tiveJ 
but not high. There waa J.ndicated, also, a slightly closer 
relet!onahip between mother and ohlld than between !'ather 
and cb1ld.l 
This study, and those of Stanton and others 1n the 
field , at11~ fail to give a definite answer to the problem. 
It UJ be eaJ.d tblt heredity ia ~rtsnt end aannot be dis-
regarded when looking ror muaioal talent in a roung child . 
RowevQr, equally illportent is the environmEtntal factor, 
w1 tbout wh1.oh mue1oal talent could never be developed. Be:re 
again 1t should be eJQphaa1&ed that without an early 1ntro-
duation to Dl'U&ic the young child IDI7 grow up t.une to tbe 
1Ruby s. Priend, "Influence oF Beredit;y and Environ-
ment on the Soore ot D.n4erfarten Children on the Sea shore 
lleeeure of: Muaical Ab111 t7, J'oumal ~ Applied Payoholosz, 
.rune, 1939, pp. 347-350. 
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'beauty and cham of good music. 
Anothe~ piece or research ,""hioh deserves recogni-
tion is the study done b7 Jera1ld and B1.enatook. This is 
one ot the rew attempts to study more objeoti vely so.me 88 ... 
peeta of' the 1'1eld of music 1B relation to the responses of 
young olllldren. !hie atud7 waa based o.n ninety-tour sub-
jects in a nuraery sohool, a d8f nuztsery, and 8 kinder-
garten, along With seventeen adult a. rt cona1ated of mek-
illg oinematj_o records of' the pertorlD&nce of each subject 
as he was walking to the accompanitDent of' piano music or 
keeping time w1th hia hands . Each record included a pic-
ture ot: the subject • s move1Dents, a light that flashed each 
time thezoe was an accented beat in the mualo and a clock: by 
means or wbioh both the subject 's movements and the ac-
cented beat aoul4 be timed. Among the genel'al conclusions, 
1 t ia interesting to note that the autho~s recommend a 
practicsl educational program wbieh would illolude an op-
portunity £or the child to participate in rhythmic activity, 
to devel.op an interest 1.n rhythmic expression, end to be en-
oou~aged in aelf'-expreaaJ.on. l They agree that suoh a pro-
gram should ex1at tor the child between the ages of tlllO and 
tive . In add.1t1on, the autho~a oanolude thAit a person's 
eatimate a a to whether or not a child .18 keeping accurate 
lArnold '1'. Jers11d. and Sylvie Bienstock, -Development 
ot Rhythm J.n Yollns Ohildl"'en,. Child J)evelopment Monographs, 
ro. 22, 193'5. 
time is unrel;teble lhen me&BllreCJ sgeinst objoctive tf)sts~ 
An objeoti.ve test similar to the one just ctiscussed would 
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be en excellent aid 1n studies designed to test the :tnt"luenoe 
of nnus1o 1.n the home upon the musical perf'orl!IBnee of s child 
i n early c~ldhood. 
The available litera~e, 88 reviewed, indicates, 
rather obviously, a lack of research materiel applicable 
to the study of reletive effects or heredity and environ-
ment on tbe 1111.1810 ap.., reo1at1on end eocompl1shments or 1n-
d1viduale. 
CBAnBR II 
S'lATEJIBKT 07' 1D PROBLK.II AliD PROCBDUBB 
'l'hl.s study was rormuleted and carried on in an ef-
fort to d:1scove.r the extent end kind or musical env;tromnent 
1n homes or p:reeohool ch1.ldren. The f':teld of nrusio was 
selected because the inveetigetor :ts particularly interested 
!1l the development or music appreciation in young ch:tldren. 
It was hoped, 1n this study, to investigate these 
areas an~ related aopeots o~ the problom: 
1 . Is there any relationship between educational 
background of" par~nts and mueio 1n the home? 
2. Does occupst~onal ol ass1rioet1on of fathers 
rolate to musical env1ronmGnt within the home? 
3, \het mue1oal instruments, end how many, are 
there in the home? Vfho pla ye tllem and how often? Have any 
~am1ly members taken rormal musical in2truot1on? If' so., for 
how long? What a1•e their music pl~ferencee? Are suoh music 
prefel'&nces possiply related to previous .formal music educa-
tion? Are the children 1n the studf influenced in their 
choioe of music by that o£.fered in the h ome? Are any !"emily 
members musicians by p.rof'easion? Vliet J.ll.f'luenoe, if any, 
doee this have upon tbe musio round in the home and the mu-
sical interests ot their chil dren? 
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4. How many 1'emi.l1es hBve rad.ios? How o.f'ten are 
they played? Were the subjects allowed to operate the 
radio? 
5. How many f'al!dl1es make a habit of listening to 
speoi.f1o programa, such as the Metropo1.1tan Opera, the Phi1-
harmon1o S:ym hony, the Bell Telephone BoUl', the :Weky strike 
Rit Parade_, and the H111.-Billy Hit Paradef? Which did the~ 
pre:t'ert 
6. How many f'aDrl.liea ha'fe nbonogl'apha? How JD8ny 
and wbst type of Jteoorda were to be f'ound in the var1.ous 
col;I.ections? Bow often were they played? 1\~a phonogl'aph 
listening related to radio 1.1sten1ng? What types of' records 
did the children prefer? 
7. llow long Wil.l a ohtld listen attentively to mu-
aio? \'hwt type of lllUaio does he pref'er? Is there a rela-
tionah.ip between a child's musical attention and his sge 
or his sex?. Does the chi.ld res~nd to music he beers by 
dancing., t&p!)l.ng his .feet, clapping his bands, or s1.ng1ng? 
Were the i"slll1.liea in tl'18 bab1.t of havj_ng informal music per-
t10ipation gatherings 1n the holM? How msny mothers sang 
as they went about their household duti.es? 
T'hA!t eubjeote selected for the etudy were the J:dnety-
two children enrolled in the nursery schools and kinder-
gartens or DentonJ Texas# a community or 16,000 citizens. 
or the original number, f orty-six were enrolled at the Texas 
state College tor women, twent1-two 11'1 the nursery sobool 
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and twenty-.four in the ki.ndergat>ten. An equal number were 
enrolled at the North Texas State Teachers College, W1 th 
sixteen in the nul-aery school and thirty in the kindergarten. 
However~ !!or reasona beyond the control or the investigator, 
several or the origi.Dal. subjects were 1fi thdrswn rrom the 
study, lU.ght of the children lived beyond the city limits 
of Denton, making it 1mpose1ble to csrry on the home 1nter-
v1ew upon which the atudy was based. In addition, one child 
withdrew r-rom the kindergsrten of one demonstration aohool 
end s seootld, from the nursery aobool. Therefore, the total 
number o.f subjects who :remained in the study wte eighty-two. 
or this number, six tam:1.11ee hBd two oldldren each in the 
study, one enrolled 1n nureery aohool and a second :111 kinder-
garten, making a total o.f seventy-aU :ramilies . Th& sex 
distribution was thi:rty-rour boys and forty-eight g:lrls. 
The data for thi.s study were gathered by means o£ e 
personal 1ntet-v1ew. The · .1.nvest1getor used a schedul.e set 
up for the purpose (aee Appendu), oslled 1.n the home of 
seoh of tha e.:tghtyMtwo subjecte, and interviewed eith&r the 
mother or grandparent of eaoh child in the e tudy. 
A preliminary study or five eases was made at the 
outset of the project. As a reeult of the •n$ly·sia of' 
tbeae data, • Cew ebangea were made in the schedule before 
continuation o:fthe 1nterv1.ewa. It was found adv1asb1e to 
rearrange tho order or some of the questions asked, in the 
interest of betteP rapport., Blld to avoid placing undue 
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emphasis on oertsin aspects of' the schedule. In sddit.ion, 
the phonog:rallh-l'ecord collections in the homes, when any ex-
isted,. tere counted 1n terme o~ the numbe~ or whole pieces, 
rather than by reoords themselves . This :"Uts deemed advisa-
ble, s~c smong olassiesl selections, espeoielly~ one 
piece may be conti nued on several records and there.f"ore 
give ulll"lt.i!" weight in .t-elstionshi to the other selections. 
After zaev1s1ng the schedule 1n theee Jldnor ~specta, the 
investigator continued and completed the study. 
!!'he study would hSve been f'ar more adequate had 
there been 11 test to determine the degree ar influence music 
had on the subjects . 1!he 01"1ginel problem included such a 
test . The test wee dea.tgned to aid 1n tabulating the sub-
ject 's interest in various types ot musi.c . Excerpts f rom 
representative selections of elasa1cal, semi-olsssical, 
popular, and co boy music were chosen. !!'he cowboy music 
aa i ncluded throuBhout the study because or its unusual 
popularit y among young children, particularly in thl.s sec-
tion of the country. The selections to be used hsd compara-
ble rhytbm:1o patterns, the:reby excluding the possibility of 
e choice based on rhythm r&theJt than composition. 
The fou~ representative eelect~ons were transcribed 
on a a1ngl.e dieo to eliminate much of the meohan1oa1 i ncon-
venience of changing records • The children were to be 
t ested ihdividu&ll1. The teet \'181 to be divided into two 
sittings, each about fifteen mdnutes in length. It wes 
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eXplained to the child tbet he would hetil' t:wo pieces and 
he was to decide whl.ob he li.k:e~ better. By matching eaeh 
type of mua1c agai.net the other three types it was assumed 
that the oh1ld • a prs1'er:ence would become apparent. 
A JW$l1m1n&l1y test was given to th:ree of the chil-
dren cnna:ldered most capsble in the nursery sch<>ol or the 
Texas State College for ·women. '1'be children always chose 
the letter or any two ae1ect1.ons played. The children did 
not aeem to colnl)rehend the meaning or the langue ge used in 
giving the directions. They had. no understond.ing or the 
meaning or making a choice between the better of two, or 
the prett:1er of two . They consistently ch ose the one they 
heard last. 
It wae thought that ~rhs:pa one selection could be 
likened to a clown1 another to s parade, and so rorth7 snd 
then rhaps the child would choose the seme type or music 
each time. The difficulty with such a plan l ay in the rsct 
that the child would be apt to choose a pie(le beosuse of the 
object or activity to ~'1h1ch 1 t h&d been li.lcenad, regardl ess 
of the mua:1o be h,eard . Because no more s11!tJ:>le test could 
be devised., the idea wss a bandoned . 
Subject:1ve rating of the children' e interests in 
music was next considered. Perhaps the te~cber could de-
cide wh.B t type of music a child preferred, snd bs se her 
evsluet1on on his attention to the vcr1ous types .and his 
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response to them. fh1s :i.dea~ likewise~ was abandoned. There 
was not a aufricient number ot teachers working daily with 
the children to qualify aa raters . In addition, many sub-
jective factors would need to be considered, such aa the 
teacher ' s a a well a a the obild 'a d1spoa1 tion on the day or 
the rating~ the diatraot~g factors 1n an uncontrolled a1t· 
uation, and other aonaideretiona. 
Thia study, then, resolved itself to an analysis of 
the data, aa represented on the schedule~ and limits itself 
thereby to a survey ot the musical environment in the homes 
ot the preschool children. 
CHAPTER III 
PRESElJ'l'ATIOK OF DATA 
A total of seventy-au fam111..e& was studied w an 
effort to ascertain the extent end scope ~f musicel inf'lu-
ence in the homes. These families represented a total ot 
eighty-two children. In ai.x instances there were two chil-
dren 1D the same family, both of whom were included J.n the 
study, one 1n the nursery school end the other in the kinder-
garten. 
!liable I shows that the ages of: the children ranged 
from th1rty-th~e through seventy-nine months. The mean 
age was s1..xty montha, the mode was fi.fty-two months, end 
the median was fifty-au months. Theae ages were calculated 
from Mlroh 1 1 1948, which waa taken as an arbitrary date 
aince it appeared approxJ.mately midway 1n the study. 
For siXty-nine of the temiliea studied, both parents 
were 11v.1ng 1n the family unit. Por the remaining ram111es 
there was one 1n which the mother was dead: and the child 
lived with the maternal grandparents . Since the grand-
mother had teen the place or the deceased parent, she was 
refer~ed to •• a perent throughout the atudy. 'l'be paternal 
grandparents in another oa ae, in which both or the child 'a 
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TABLE I 
AGE OF SUB3'BO'l'S 
Age 1D Months Number 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 
Total •••••• 
Mean - 60 months. 
Mode - 52 montha • 
of Subjects Percentage 
l 
6 
6 
7 
7 
5 
8 
19 
16 
7 
82 
1.21 
7.32 
7.32 
8.53 
8.53 
6.10 
9 .75 
23.17 
19.51 
8.53 
100.00 
Jledj_an - 56 month a • 
Range - 33-79 montba. 
parents blld died, were l.1lcew1ae treated aa parents 1n the 
etudy, inasmuch aa the child had been 1n their care since 
infancy. In three otber oaaea the fathers bad died, and 
although two widows had remarried, the arrival of the step-
father had been ao recent that no influence on the child •a 
musical 1ntereate could be expected. Three oaaea o~ di-
vorce were recorded . :lone ot the fa thePB in these broken 
• 
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homes had lived w1 th tbe f"smily since be:fore the child • s 
first b1rthda7 so they were discounted in the study. One 
o1' the divorced mothers had remarried, and sinoe the step-
father bad been in the home J:or some t1me, be was treated 
as a parent. Throughout the studf, therefore, in order to 
allow for ~a~ly variations, the totals used were seventy-
one .ratbera and aevent1-a1x mothers. 
Fa~lies ranged in size f or total constellation (in-
olud~ roomers) from three 1n number to twenty-two 1.n num-
ber (suteen of whoa were college students). The d.1stribu-
t1on o~ oh.1ldren is shown .1n Table II as tollowss twenty-
four had one aiater, twenty-three bad one brother, there 
were five oaaea 1n which a ahUd had two brothers, snd five 
iii which a ohild had two sisters . Two children had three 
sisters end two children bad three brothers . 
ject had two halt·aiatera and onehal.r-brotber. 
Another sub-
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ot the children were singletons . There were au maternal 
grandmother• and one paternal grandmother l iving in homes 
With the aubjeota. There were two cases in which maternal 
grandfathers liYed with the .fallliliea . Fou.ro matel'nel aunts 
lived in bomea which were visited and two maternal unolea 
reaided w1 th fam.111ea interviewed . One .family kept two 
J18le college atudenta as roomel'a, one .family had one male 
student, and one family bad sixteen temale ·studenta rooming 
1n the home . Two homes had one remale student each and one 
TABLE II 
PAMJ:LY CONBTE!.J.ATI ON 
Relationship l Mille 
Parents 
Original parents ••••.•••••.••••.••••••• 
W140W8 1 • ... • , • , , ••• • • • ... • • • • • • , , • • , , , ., • • 
Widowers • • • ••. , . • • . . . . • .. . • • . • • . . . • . . . . • 
Granc1Daother in lieu of deoea sed mother. 
Orandparen-ta in lieu or deoee sed 
parenta •••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •••• 
Divoroed mothers • •••••••• •• ••.•••••• • •• ,. 
Stepfa there •••• •.... • •••• ••••.• •••••••• • 
Total ••••••.•••••••• 
Siblings 
Rela tionahip Per Subject 
One sister •••••••••••••• 24 
One brother ••••••••••••• 23 
Two staters ••••••••••••• 5 
!l'Wo brothers •••••••••••• 5 
Three aiate~a ••••••••••• 2 
Three brothers ••••.•.••• 2 
Two half-a1atera •••••••• l 
One h811'-brother •• " ••••• l 
Total ••. • • ••••• •• •••• 
( 
68 
l 
l 
1 
71 
Mal6 
23 
10 
6 
1 
40 
25 
Female 
68 
3 
1 
1 
3 
Female 
24 
10 
6 
2 
_;.:. 
42 
-
TABLE II -- OOITINUBD 
Rele t1onoh1P . 
I ta; 
Male 
Other Rellt1vee 
Maternal grandmothers • .••• • ..• •••••• 
P8ternal gra~thera •••••• •• •••.••• 
~ternal grand~ethe~e ••.•••• • • . •• •.• 
.Maternal aunts .................. , .••. 
Maternel una leo •....•••.•••.•• . .. .• • 
!o'tel ... ... . ... . . 
2 
2 
4 
Female 
5 
1 
4 
10 
-
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talll1ly emp~o,-ed • nurae . These people living in the home 
but not a part of the family oonstelle tion were not 1ncluded 
1n the atudy. A total or 243 persona~ however, must be 
considered •• influences :1n the homes of the eighty-two sub-
jects 1n tbe study. 
Educationally the parente of the children presented 
an in teres tJ.ng picture (1'8 ble III). or the combined total 
for both parent a, 6 . 86 per oent attended high school w1 tbout 
graduating~ 27.42 per cent received high school diplomas, 
40 .58 per cent had aome college training but no d~gree~ 76.66 
per cent had a .Bachelor ' s degree, 3~.97 per cent had a Mas-
ter ' s degree, end 15.49 per cent bad a Doctor of Philosophy 
or e Doctor of Medicine degree . 
Of" the :fathers in tbe study1 4.2 per cent bad some 
high school training without receiving a diploma, 16 . 9 per 
;;: 
' Eduoat.ion 
~ 
Some high aohool . 
High school 
graduate •••••• 
Some college • ••• • 
Bachelor 'a degree 
Kaster ' e degree •• 
Dootor'a degree •• 
TABLE III 
EDUONl'ION OF PARENTS 
Father Mo1;her 
NUm- Per Rum- P&r 
ber Cent ber Cent 
-
' 
2 4.23 2 2 . 63 
ll 16. 90 8 10.52 
12 16. 90 18 23 . 68 
19 25 . 35 39 51.31 
15 21.13 9 11.84 
12 15.49 •• . .. 
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Total 
fttun- Per 
ber Cent 
4 6 . 86 
19 27 . 42 
30 40 . 58 
58 76.66 
24 32.97 
12 15. 49 
cent graduated from high school but went no further, 16. 9 
per oent had at least one year of ool~ege~ 25.35 per cent 
went on to obtain 1 Bache1o.r ' s degree., while 21 .13 per cent 
received Master ' s degrees end 15.5 per cent received Doc-
tor ' s degrees . ot the mothers in the study~ none had a Doc· 
tor ' a degree. There were, however , ll . 8 per cent w1 th 
Maeter•e degrees, 51 . 3 pel' cent with Bachel.or ' e degrees, 
23.7 per cent wbo had at l.eaat one ;year or college, 10. 5 
per cent who bed completed high school but gone no .fu:rther, 
and 2.6 pe:r cent who had attended high school but did not 
tinish . 
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Tables IV and V :indicate that the occupational sta-
tus of the families studied was superior to that or the av-
erage total population of the country. The claas1f1cat1on 
of oocupatio.na from the S1ms Score-card f'o%" Socio- Economic 
Statue was used es the basis ror rating families . In 
Group I or that class1f1cat1on (nrofessionel men, pro-
p1-1etora of large businesses, and higher executives), 
'l'ABUI IV 
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS qF FATHERS 
Sims Occups- Fathers Per Oent 
tional Class 
Group I 33 47 
Group II 15 20 
Group III 16 23 
I 
Group IV 7 10 
Group V 0 
Total •.. • 71 100 
tM.J~ty-three fathers quall:f;ted. Of these men, who comprised 
forty-seven per cent of the seventy-one fathers studied, 
thirty-three per cent had Doctor ' s degrees , 36.4 per oent 
had Master ' s degrees, 21 . 3 per cent had Bachelor's degrees, 
aix per cent bad only two years of college, and three per 
cent went no .further than high s chool graduation. 
Eduos-
tion 
High 
School 
1 • • • 
2 ••• 
3 • • • 
4 •• • 
College 
1 • •. 
2 • •. 
~ ... 
••• 
Post-
grad-
uate 
1 • • • 
2 •• • 
3." . 
4 ••• 
Total •. 
•.rABLE V 
EDUCATIO OF FATHERS AS BElATED 'lO 
OOCUPATI OJIAL STATUS 
81mB Occupational Groups 
~ 
Group I Group II Group III Group IV Group V 
ftum- Per Num- Per ffum- Per ltum- Per Bum- Per 
ber Cent ber Cent ber 0 nt bcr Cent bar Cent 
. 
2 28.6 
1 6.3 
l '. 3 II 1 6.7 5 31.3 5 71 .4 
2 6 2 13.3 3 18.7 
2 13 . ~ 3 18.7 
7 21.3 8 53. 3 18.7 
" 
12 36.4 2 13 .3 1 6.3 
I · I ~ 
11 33 . 3 
33 47 15 20 16 23 7 10 0 
0 
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Total 
Bum- Per 
ber Cent 
2 5 
1 1 
12 17 
I, 
7 10 
5 
18 
7 
24 
15 21 
11 16 
71 100 
30 
In Group II of the olanot.fioati.on (oommeroiel serv-
ice, oler.iaal serv1ct3 ~ laJ•ge land ovmers, managerial serv-
ice of a lower ol'der than 1n Ol'Oup I, and business pro-
prietors employing from five to ten men) 1 fifteen of the 
fathers ere found , or twenty per cent. None of these men 
had e Doctor ' s degree, 13.3 per cent of' the tethers :1n this 
group had Mseter •a deiWeea., while 53 .4 per cent bad re-
ceived Bachelor ' s degrees; 13.3 per cent had three years of 
college and 13.3 per cent had two years or college; and 9. 7 
per cent bad high aohool diplomas but nothing further . 
In Group III {artisan proprietors., pett;y o:ft":l.oiala, 
printing trades employees, skill ed l aborers w1 tb some mana-
gerial reeponoib1lities, ahop owners, and business pro-
prietors emplo7ing from one to five men ) 1 there we1•e six-
teen ot the tethers, or twenty-three per cent. ot theee 
men, not any had a Doc tor ' s degree, 6 . 3 per oent bad Mas-
ter ' e degrees, 18. 7 per oent had Bachelor ' s degrees, 18.7 
per cent had three yeers o~ oollege • 18. 7 per cent hB d two 
years of' eollege, 31.3 per oent had ldgh school diplomas, 
and 6. 3 per oent of the t"a there had only; two years of: high 
school. 
Seven ot' the .fathers, or ten per oent of the total 
number of men., c•me in Group IV (skilled laborers who work 
for someone else, building trades, transportation tr$des, 
manutaotur~ trades involv ing skilled J.abor, personal 
aervioes and small shop owner • ctoi.ng their ow work). Of 
these men, none had attended college, 71 . 4 per cent had 
high school diplotnas, and 28.6 per cent had at least two 
yeare or hl.gh school . 
Jlo fathers came :1n Group V or the class1f"1cat1on 
(unskilled laborers, co~~mon l aborers_, helpers, vende~a, 
and unemployed ) • 
1'he v•rtety and range of formal muaio educat.ion 
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of the ver1.oua fam1ly members proved interesting (aee Ta-
ble XXI in the AppelldJ.X ) . or the total. number of 243 per-
sons having • possible 1n1'1uenee on the children in the 
atudy, onl.y thirtr-seven or 15. 2 per oent o£ them bad any 
formal muaio education. ~s education ranged all the way 
from twenty-nine persona or 11 .5 per cent who had less than 
one yea.r of' 1.nd.1v1dual muaic instruction to parents who 
taught muaio •• a profeaa1.on . 
Some of t.he homes contained ve~t1oua musical. instru-
ments. 1'heae ranged from the home with a harmonica to 
one With two pianos, of which one waa a Baby Orand . O:t 
the eeventy-aU families interviewed, f"ort)"-eight per cent 
of them bad aome 1netrUIIl8nta . Ot thie number, eighty-two 
per cent were pianos. One 1'alltily bad a ohild •a a·s well a a 
an edult•a violin . Another f'emily bad a piano, a gu1tar, 
a French ha:rp, and a saxophone . Some .t"am111ee bad a p1.ano 
and a violin, or a piano and various wi-nd 1natru018nts, 
1'he f'am111ea interviewed who owned 1natrwaents 
showed a wide variation ill the frequenoy with which they-
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layed the instruments. In fifty-nine per cent or the thir-
ty-seven families who owned instruments, they were played 
daily. Pormal music instruction was being taken b7 f'if-
teen telllily members at the time of the interviews. OJ: 
these tirteen oases, one mother, one uncle, twelve sisters 
and brothers were taking lessons . In the family in which 
the JDOtber took leeaon•~ the brother o~ the subject in the 
same household took lessons. 1'h.Pee subjects were taking 
lessons themsel vea at the t1.me or t he interviews, 
or the various f'amil7 member•~ a total of 144 per-
sons, sixteen mothers, nine fathers, f~teen sisters, 
eight brothers, two aunts, two uncles, and one grandmother 
were able to playinatrumenta and did so in the home. Bow-
ever, nine of' the thil'ty- seven ins trumente., ol" 24 . 3 per 
cent, were seldom played, and in three oases or 6 .5 per cent 
of the oases the instruments were not p~ayed at all . 
The type or mua1o played on instruments was clas-
s i cal 1n only nine i.netanoea. In two oases seml. ~-Qlaas1oal 
music was played, while three persona played popular 
pieces, one played religious music, one played cowboy music, 
and two played nursery rhymes, marohea6 and Christmas 
carols . In fourteen eeaee the muaio waa taken. trom mus1o 
instruction books used b7 chil dren taking music lea sons • 
. 
It would seem that instrumental music was incidental and 
little, if" anJ, apparent i.lltluence upon the child •a ob o!ce 
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o r music eould be traced to 1nstrumenta1 music 1n the homes 
or people 1nten1ewed. Sinoe the child •s interest was not 
objective~,- measurecl, it ia 1.mpoas1ble to know whether any 
Ult'luence lllight have taken pl.aoe. 
'1'he data on ,radios in the homes revealed that nine-
teen tam111ea owned one ra41o, thirty-rour families bad two 
radios, t"ourteen falrllies bad three radios, six families 
bed four radioa, and three raznlies had f'ive radios (~a­
ble VI) • The mean nwaber of radios was 2. 2 radios per 
ltadioa 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
~otal •• 
TABlE VI 
RADIOS PBR FAMILY 
Jfumber of Families 
0 
19 
34 
14 
6 
3 
76 
Per Dent 
0 
25.00 
44.74 
18.42 
7.89 
3. 95 
100. 00 
t'amily, whJ.le the mode waa 2. 71 and the median waa three • 
'!'he average number of boura the radio played muaio 
weekly waa next investigated. Thia , rather than • da.117 
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average, was uaed because it was considered mol'S acc-urate. 
It was f'ound that radios J)lByed :from two to forty--rdne hours 
per week w1 th a mean of' 15 .3 hours (!Fable VIl ) • The ;median 
was 24 . 5 houre and. the mode wae nine hours. The aubjeeta 
tor the moat part were allowed to operate the radios in the 
homes, a 1 though eight o~ the aubjeota were not pel'Dd. tted 
to do ao. 
'l'ABLB VII 
AJIOUJrr OF MUSIC OW RADIO PBB WDlt 
Jioura Number ot Families Per Cent 
o-4 ll 14.48 
5·9 19 25 .. 00 
10-14 17 22 . 2-4 
15-19 2 2.63 
20-24 11 14.48 
25-29 8 10.53 
30-34 
lr' 
2 2.63 
35-39 3 3 ,.95 
4o-4Jf. 2 2.63 
45-49 1 1.31 
Total •• • • • •• 76 100.00 
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Interooting ~Bd~o preferences were noted. Among 
the mothers who had a choice, 28 .95 per cent preferred 
olsasical muaio , 21 .05 per oent chose semi-claasioal~ 
17.11 per cent prefe~red popular dance mus ic, 2 . 63 per 
cent chose religious music, i .31 per cent enJoyed cowboy 
music , 1 .3 per oent preferred comedy Ped1o programs, while 
27 . f$~ per cent had no oho.1ce. Tabl e VII I ahowe program 
preferences f'or both mothers and fa t hers . 
~ABIB VIII 
RADIO PRBFBRBNCES OP PABEJi'l'S 
Father Mo~her 
Type o-r Jluaio ~ 
Number Per Oent lfumber Pel' Cent 
Claaaica l ••••• • ••••• 17 23 . 94 22 28 . 95 
Sem1- ola aa.1cal •••••• 12 16. 90 16 21.05 
Popular ••••••••••••• 8 11 .27 13 17 . 11 
Religious ••••• • ••••• 2 2 .82 2 2 . 63 
Oowbo,-••••••• " • • •••• 1 1.41 l 1.31 
Comed,-••••••••••••• • 1 
1,, 1', 
1.41 l 1.31 
Jlo choice ••••• • ••••• 30 42 . 25 21 27 . 63 
!otal •••• • ••• 71 100 .00 76 1 0 0. 0 0 
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Among the seventy-one fathel'>s who showed s prefer-
ence in music l1$ten1ng, 23.94 per oant chose elass~oal mu-
sic on th~ radio, while 16.90 per oent prare~red so~-
' 
olassicsl music, 11 . 27 por cent showed e preference ro~ 
popular dance music., 2.82 per cent enjoyed religious music, 
1.41 per cent 11ked oowboy music, and another 1.41 per 
cent enjo7ed comedy. or the fathers, 42.25 per cent had 
no prerorenoe in music entertainment on the radio . 
An et.rort was next msde to investigate the e.t"f"ect 
of eduost~onal levels o~ arents and radio preferences. It 
wae found that 41.4 per cent of the men who had eny choiee 
to meke enjoyed olessics.l music (Table IX) . Of these men, 
23 .53 per oent were holde~!! of e Dootor 1 s degree; 41.27 per 
cent, the majority in t!U.s gt>oup of men, had Master• s de'-
grees; whl.le 23 .53 per cent had .Beohelor•s degrees. Men 
who bed soma college training without completing thej.p 
courses represe.nted 11.77 per cent o.fth9 group. Olaseical 
muaio was not enjoyed by sny of the men ~mose educatj_on 
was l1m1ted to high school.. There wero no men ttho had high 
school d1plomsa or lesa who enjo7"d dleseicel mueio. 
Among the twelve :rethers or 16.9 per eent who en-
joyed aead.-ela~usical mu&ic on the radio, seventeen per 
oeDt were holders ot a Dootor•s degr>ee, another seventeen 
per cent had earned a Master • s degree, anotber aev~nteen 
per oent had earned Bechel.or •s degrees, and the remswing 
thirty-three per cent bad gradnated rrom high aohool. 
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TABLE IX 
RADI 0 P.RElt""'EBENOE OF F A!i'HERS AS RElATED TO EDUCATION 
' 
Education 
.:2 "I ' I Listening Total Per 
Pr ferenoe Some liigh Some Bache- Mas~ Doc- Cent 
High 8ohooJ Col- lo1~ •e tel:' I S tOl' s S 
. School Grad. lege Degree Degree Degroe 
Number 
--"-- ~·-,. 
Classical .. . . I· 2 4 7 4 17 23 . 94 Semi-elsa-
aiosl •••• . 4 4 2 2 12 16. 90 
Popular • • , •• 1 1 5 1 8 11.27 
Religious •• • 1 1 2 2 . 82 
Hill-billy • . 1 1 1.41 
Comedy •• • • • • 1 f 1 1. 41 
No oho1oe.,. 6 8 5 6 5 30 42.25 
Total ••.• 2 11 12 19 15 12 71 100. 00 
Percentage 
-' ~ 
01aasioal • •. ll . 77 23 .53 41.27 23 .53 100.0 
Sem1-clea· 
sical . .••• 33 .00 33.00 17.00 17.00 100 . 0 
Popular ••••• 12 . 5 12.5 62 .5 12. 5 100 . 0 
Religious •• , so .o 50 .0 100 . 0 
Hill-billy .• 100 . 00 100 . 0 
Comedr ... . ... 100 . 00 100 . 0 
No choice • •• 
~ I 
' 
7 
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Eight or 11.2 per cent of the £a:thers showed a pref-
erence for popular dance music . Of this group of' men a ma-
jority, 62 .5 per cent, hsd Bachelor ' s degrees . 'l'wel.ve end 
five-tenths per cent o~ the fathers had Doctor's degrees, 
anothett 12 . 5 per cent hsd graduated fr-om high school, end 
the othe:r 12 . 5 per cent had aome h1gh school training but 
had not completed the course . There we.r& no men w1 th Mas-
ter ' s degrees who chose modern music. 
Only two fathers Ol' 2 . 8 per cent preferred religious 
music . One of these men had some high school treini.ng but 
no diploma, while the other was a college graduate lid th a 
Bachelor ' s degree . One :father who had some college educa-
tion but no degree enjoyed cowboy music more then any other 
type of music . Anothe• :father, who had attended college 
without completing the course, enjoyed comedy and did not 
care tor mu£1c et all . 
As indicated 1n Table X, the various mothers 1n the 
stu~r showed en amazingly similar picture to that or the1.r 
husbands . Of" tb.e seventy-six mothe:rte w1 th def1n1 te pre.f'er-
enoes in music, 28. 9 per cent chose c~ass~cal 11eten~g . 
Ot these., twenty-two mothers or 9. 09 per cent had graduated 
from higll sChool, 4 . 54 per oent bad J50me co~lege tra1.n1ng 
but not a degree, 73 . 27 per cent had received BacheJ.or •s de-
grees, wh11e the rems1ning 2 . 6 per cent had Jfister ' s degreea. 
Among the 21 . 0 per cent or sixteen mothers whO pre-
ferr~d send-classiosl music on the radio, 13.1 per cent bad 
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TABLE X 
BADI 0 PREFERENCE OF MOTHERS AS RELATED TO EDUCATIOM 
Education 
Listening Total Per 
Preference Some High Some Baohe- Mas- Doc- Cent 
High Sohool Col- lor ' s ter •s tor ' s 
School Grad . l.ege Degree Degree DegJ>ee 
JfUmber 
C1saa1oal •• • 2 l 17 2 22 28 . 95 
eemi-olaa-
aical • • ••• 10 6 16 21 . 05 
Popular ••••• 1 3 1 8 13 11.11 
Religious ••• 1 1 2 2.63 
Cowboy ••• , •• 1 l. 1.31 
Comedy •••••• 1 1 1. 31 
No choice, •• 1 6 . 7 7 2l 27 .63 
t ~ 
Total •••• 2 8 18 39 9 76 99.98 
Percentage 
Classical ••• 9 . 09 4 .54 77 .27 9 . 09 100 . 0 
Semi-olea· 
62.50 100.0 aicel ••••• 37. 50 
Popular •.••• 7 .69 23 .07 7 . 69 61 .53 lOO.O 
Religious ••• so .o 50.0 100 . 0 
Hill-billy •• 100.00 100. 0 
Comedy ••.••• 100. 0 lOO.O 
No choice.,. 4.76 28.57 33-33 33 . 33 100 . 0 
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some college background and 37 .so per cent had Bachelor's 
degrees. No mot hers in th13 gl'oup hsd gone to high s ohool 
without r1n1ah1ng, or gon& no ~rther th$n high school. 
lfone of the mothers had Master's de~es . 
Tlluteen mothers or nineteen per cent pref'err e d 
populal" c!anoe music . S:txty-one and .fif"ty-three hundredths 
or the group had Baohelo:r 's degrees, while 7.69 per ceilt 
had ao:me college training without completing the require-
menta for graduation, 23 . 07 per cent were high school grad-
uates and 7.69 per oent had some high school training but 
no diploma a . 
Like the rathera, two mothers or 2 .6 per cent also 
chose religioua 11sten1.ng. Of this group, t'ifty per cent 
bad a Bachelor • s degree and 1"1tty per oent had some high 
school bUt no diploma. One mother, 100 per cent, who had 
a high aohool d1plo1118 enjoyed cowboy arua1c moat and 
another mother, 100 per oent, likewise • high school grad-
uate, ohoae oomedy prosrama ill preference to music p.rograms. 
Among the ohUd.Pen who listened to :radio musio, 
eighteen or 21.95 per oent preferred cowboy music, s~ or 
7 . 32 ~r oent enjoyed olaaa1oal mueio, tive or 6.10 pe:r cent 
liked aemi-cl•eaioal mua1e, t'Welve or 14,63 pel' cent pre-
t'erred popular mua1o, twent7-t'1ve or 30.49 per oent pref'erred 
c&her typea of JIU&io, one or 1.22 per oent bad no oho1.ce, 
and the remaining fourteen or 17,07 pe:r cent preferred · 
marohee. '.l'&ble XI ahowe the aubjeete' radio preferences • 
TABLE XI 
8UBJEGTS ' RADIO PBEVERENOB 
Type ot Mua1o 
Olaaa1oal . • • 
Per Oent 
. . . . ' . . . . . . 
Bem1-claas1oel • • •. .• , • • • • 6 .10 
Popular. • .••• • •.•••••• 14.63 
Religious • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.22 
cowbor. • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • 21. 95 
Other type a • • • • • • • • • • • • • 48. 78 
Total 
• • • 100.00 
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0~ the combined total of mothers and fathers in-
cluded 1n the study, forty-eight or 63 .1 per cent had no 
choice in mua1o. or th1a number sixty-two per cent were 
tsthers. In t!lia group twenty per cent of' the Jnen had h.igh 
eohool diplo~a, 26.68 per cent had eome college training 
without hartng received degrees., 16.6 per cent had sa,ehe-
lor 'a degrees, twenty per oent had Master ' • degrees, end 
16.66 ~r cent bad Doctor ' • degreea . 
Eighteen mothers or 25 .3 per cant showed no music 
choice. or tbie number 9 . 09 per cent were high school graa-
uatea, 4.54 per cent bad aoae college training but no de-
grees., 77.28 per cent~ • majority, had Baahelor•a degrees, 
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end 9. 09 per cent bad thei~ Master 1 s degrees. It is evident 
that theae tiguree are w.1.dely scattered and show no trends 
concerning a lack or music favorites in relatio.nahip to the 
degree or education or the people who .f'!ill in this class. 
Bxemplea of tavo.ri te musical programs were included 
in the schedule in en effort to obta1n a general p1oture or 
broad 11aten1.ng interests among the various people included 
in tbe study. Examples of olaas1cal, light classical, and 
sem1-claas.1.cal, of. popular and cowboy music were included. 
Unle~s f'amlies made a hab1 t of listening to the various 
programs 1noluded (Sunde:;y Philharmonic SJD1phony, Metropoli-
tan Opera SerieaJ Bell Telephone Hour, Firestone Hour, Lucky 
Strike Hit Parade, end Hill-Billy Hit Parade}, no record was 
made inasmuch aa period:1c 1 spasmodic listening would hardly 
indicate an7 real interest 1n the t1})6 of music of'1"ered on 
the val'ioua programs. A number of .fam.111es listened to more 
than one or the various types included. Tsble XII showa 
thst, as a whole, 13.3 per cent liatened to the opera regu-
larly, 34.1 per cent enjoyed the Sunday symphon~, 9().8 per 
oent were in the habit o£ listening to the Bell 'relepbone 
or Jireetone Boure, 23.2 per cent were in tbe hi bit of listen .. 
ing to the Lucky' Strike Hit Parade 1 and 7. 9 per oent made a 
beb1t of listening to one or the B1ll-Bil~J Hit Parades, of 
which there ere aeveral in tb1e eeot1on ot: the Un1 ted Sta tee. 
Only eight ol' 10.5 per cent of the families listened to $11 
TABLE XII 
RADI 0 PBOGHAM PREPEHEBOES 
. '~ 
Programs Listened to Regularly 
Metropolitan Oper• only •••••••••••••••••• 
Philharmonic Symphony only ••••••••••••••• 
Bell Telephone or Pires tone Bour only ••• • 
Lucky Strike Hit Parade ••••• ••• • ••••••••• 
Hill-Billy nt parade ••••••••••••.••••••• 
Opera e ymphonf. • . • • • • • • • • • • ••• •.•••••• 
Opera Bell Telephone Bbur ••.••.••••••• 
Opera I.JJolQ' Strike B1 t Parade ••••.•••• 
Opera Bill-51111 Bit Parade ••• •• •••••• 
Opera ,._ &1JIIphony -- Bell. Telephone Hour. 
ODera a1J~Pbony -- Luoley Strike Hit 
arade • .•... ... .•. . ••.••.....•...•.. 
Opera -- a:JlDphony -- Hill-Billy Hit 
Parade •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• • • 
Opere -- Bell telephone Bour •..••••••.••• 
Opera -- Bell Telephone Hour -- Billy-
Billy H1 t Parade •••••••••• , •.• •••••• 
Opera -- Luolq Strike Bit Parade -- Hill-
Billy Bit Parade •••••••••••••••••••• 
Ooera -- a~ony, Pires~ Hour, --
Lucky Strike Hit Parade • •••••••• • ••• 
Opera -- ayaphony, tuolq Strike !1t 
parade ., Hill-Billy Bit Parade •••••• • 
Opera -- FireetDne Hour, Luok7 Strike 
H1 t Parade •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i 
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Number Per Cent 
0 0 
0 0 
10 13.16 
2 2.63 
0 0 
0 0 
2 2.63 
0 0 
1 1.32 
5 6.58 
1 1.32 
2 2.63 
1 1.32 
2 2.63 
0 0 
9 11.84 
0 0 
1 1.32 
TABLE XII -- CO!ftiNUED 
.= . cc .I -·-
Program. Listened to Regularly 
Symphony -- :Wc.ky Strike B1t Parade • • ••• • 
Symphony-- Bl~l-Billy ~t Parade •.••••.• 
Symphony-- Bell Telephone Hour •••••••••• 
S,.mphonr -- Bell Telephone Hour, Luolq 
Strike R1 t Parade • •••••••••••••••••• 
Symphony -- Bell Telephone Bour, 111ll-
B1lly Blt Parade •• ••• • • • .••••••••••• 
Symphony -- Bell telephone Hour, ~clcy' 
Strike Bit Parade, ~11-Billy Hit 
Parade • . . ... ......... ........ ...... .... 
Bell Telephone Hour, Lucky Strike H1 t 
'Parade • ••••.•..••••••••••••.•• . ••••• 
Bell Telephone Bour, H111-B1lly Hit 
Parade ••.••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Bell Telephone Boui', Lucky Strike Hit 
Parade , Hill-Billy H~t Parade ••••••• 
:U.Joky Strike Hit Parade, R1.ll-Billy JH.t 
parade ••••• , ••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 
Opera, symphony, Bell Telephone Hour, 
Lucky Strike lit Parade, Rill-Billy 
111 t Parade ••••••••••••••••• f •••••••• 
Jfone • •••••••• • ••••••••• • • • ,.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total • •• •••••••••• 
( 
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Number Per Cent 
2 
0 
8 
12 
2 
1 
5 
0 
4 
1 
2 
3 
I 
I• 
I • 
2.63 
0 
10.52 
15.79 
2 .63 
0 
5 .26 
2 .63 
3 . 95 
100 . 00 
types of programs, and two .or 2 ,6 per cent of the .fam:lliee 
cUd not listen to an1 of them. 
Some families listened to oe.:rtsin ot the programs 
regularly but omitted otl"ere . Of thl.s group, no .families 
listened to the opere and the symphony only, Two .families 
or 2.6 per cent listened to the opera and Bell Telephone 
Hour only, while one fami.~y or 1.3 per cent listened only 
to the opera and the cowboy prograJile • lfo families x-eported 
listening to the opera and the modern favor! te of the Lucky 
Strike H1 t Parade to the exclusion of all other types of' 
programs. One family or ~.3 per oent listened to the opera, 
the Bell Telephone Hour, and the Lucky Strike B1 t Parade 
regularly, but to none of' the other tfPeS of programs" lfo 
families listened to the opere, the Lucky Strike m.t Parade, 
and the Hill-Billy Hit Parade alone . Five !'aJI1111es or 6 . 5 
per cent enjoyed the opera, the symphony, and the Bell Tele-
phone hour tegularly. Two t'arn111es or 2. 6 per cent listened 
to the opera, the symphony, and the Hill-Billy Hit Parade 
and another tr1o families or 2 . 6 per oent pre!'erred the opertJ, 
the Bell Telephone Hour, end t he Bill-Billy Rtt Parade . 
One family or 1 . 3 per eent listened to all the dllf"erent 
typee of programs except tlle opera • 
There were no 1'am.111es who listened only to the sym-
phony. Two tem111ea or 2 . 6 per cent listened only to the 
eJl.IDPbony and tlle lAlcky Strike Hit Parade , while twelve .fam1-
l1ea or 15.8 per cent were in the hab1 t o.f listening to the 
aJmPhony, the Bell Telephone Hour, and the Lucky Strike 
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H1 t Parade. Eight t"am111es or 10.5 per cent listened to the 
symphony and the Bell Telephone Hour to the exclusion or the 
other type a or programs. bo families or 2. 6 per oent en-
joyed the symphony, the Bell Telephone Hour, and the R1.11-
B1lly R1 t Parade, whll.e no .ramilies recorded listen1ng to 
the a.ymphony and the Hill-Billy Hit Parade alQne, or to the 
s ymphonr, the :Wcky St:rike Hit Parade~ and the Bill-Billy 
Bit Parade to the exclusion or the other t7P8s of programs. 
One family or 1 .3 per cent listened to all types or programs 
except the symphony. 
Five .families or 6 . 5 per cent enjoyed the Bell Tele-
phone Bour and the Lucky Strike Hit Parade only, whlle ten 
t'alliliea or 13 . 1 per cent i ndicated that they would rather 
listen to the Bell 'lelephone Hour and not to any other pro-
gram included 1n the schedule . lo family chose only tbe 
Bell Telephone Hour and the Hill-Billy Hit Parade. There 
wa a, likewise, no f8Ddly which liked all programs except the 
Bell Telephone Hour . 
Two t'amilies or 2. 6 per oent liked the Lucky' Strike 
Hit Parade to tbe exclusion ot' all other types of DlU&ical 
programa on the schedule, while an equa1 nUJDber pref'erred 
all other types of programs to the Lucky $,trike lit Parade . 
Four families or 5. 2 per oent liked the LuCkJ Strike Hit 
Parade, the Bell Telephone Hour, and the Bill-Billy Hit 
Parade. One :taJI.ily or 1.3 per cent enjoyed the Lucky Strike 
Hit parade atid the Bill- B1117 Bit Parade to the exclusion of 
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other types o~ programs . Nine families or 11.8 per oent 
liked all typea ot rogrsms except the H111- B1lly Hi.t Parade. 
No families liked the llil~-Billy Hit Parade only. 
The next cnns1dera t.1on will be the ownerbhip end the 
l1aten1ng habits of fsm.1~.1es with phonographs. The evidence 
1nd1catea, ~ some 1natanoes 1 similarity w.1th the ~.1nd1ngs 
concerning interest 1Jl ratUo listening, whereas 1n otbers 
tbe preferences are quite di~terent. 
Tabl.e XIII shows tbet in .forty-one caeee or 54.00 per 
oent of the total seventy-six tam111ee 1n the study, there 
was et least one phonograph in the home . Bight families 
or 10.53 per oent had two phonogr8phs, while one :tami.ly 
fJ.'ABLB XI I I 
BUMBBR OF PEOBOGRAPHS PER FAMILY 
NUmber of" Phonographs Number of Pam111es 
0 
1 
2 
3 
Total • •••• 
Mean - • 7 phonograph. 
MOde - 1 phonograph. 
M8d1en - 1.5 phonograph•. 
Range - 0-3 phonograpba. 
26 
41 
8 
l 
76 
' 
Per Cent 
34.22 
54'.00 
10.53 
1.37 
-
100.00 
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rwported having three phonographs. Twenty-six .families or 
34.22 pe:r cent had no phonograph in the home. Oi' the .fami-
lies heving phonographs, t wo fem11i ea or 2. 6 '!)el' cent re-
ported broken phonogra hs. Two families could not estimBte 
the number or records in their collections anQ. 1 t 1'.ta s im-
possible to t.e bulate any data on them. In one 1netanoe e 
mother :reported that the family phonograph was kept at the 
maternal gll&ndmothett ' $ home because ot an 1naufticiene7 or 
apace in the subject ' s home. Since the subject and lds 
family used the phonograph regularly each week, it was con-
sidered surrioiently inrluential to be ~eluded in the 
study. lfi.ne of the children studied had their own phono-
gaphs . The eve1-age number or phonographs .for the seventy-
six familia s was round to be 0 .1, w1 th the mode, one, and 
the median, 1.5 :phonoglapbs. 
Phonograph listening habits var:ted nearly as widely 
as did ratUo 1.1.sten1ng. .Among the f .it'ty .families as a whole 
1n whioh one or more phonographs were .found, twenty-s:ix per 
cent enjo7ed a1aaa1eal muaic, nineteen per cent prerer~d 
eemi-olaeaical IIIUB1c, another nineteen per cent chose popu-
lar dance nma1o, nine-tenths per cent pref'erred religious 
eelectiona, eight per cent enjo~ cowboy music, and the re-
m11n1ng twenty-seven per cent pzaeterred nursery rhymes, 
marches, and Ohl-istl1as carols. Two phonogl"aphe or 0.4 per 
cent were broken aD.i could not be used by tbe telllily end 
were there .fore discounted .trom the study . 
T ble XIV 1Jld1catee the fiV rA es, the number, snd 
the types of" 'Ohonogreph recol"ds available 1n the homes of 
the subjects. 
'!'ABLE XIV 
AVERAGES, NUMBER_ ARD TYPES OF PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 
-~- "~ 
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Types ot Recorda Me en Z.tode Median Total Number of Records 
Clesaicel ••••• •• ••• 8 . 8 10 lO 404 
Sem1-olaaa1oal ••••• 7.75 8 13 322 
Popular • •••• • •••• • • 15.9 6 1 732 
Religious ••••• • •••. 2.6 6 6 ll.8 
Cowboy • • ••• • ••••• • • 3.0 l 6 139 
Nursery l'hymee ••.•• 5.06 6 6 253 
others ••••••••••• • • 3.4 5 5 156 
Total •••• .• 46.51 42 53 2,124 
Average • .• . 6.64 6 7. 57 
L 
A ms jor1 ty of the mothers, tif'ty per cent, preferred 
claaaioel records, while twenty-seven per cent enjoyed the 
aelli-olesa!oal recordings, and the reuwing twenty-three 
per cant pre.ferred the popular dance reaords. 
Among the tethers e msjority, thirty-seven per cent, 
preferred the sem1-claas1oal records, whereas twenty-s~ 
per cent enjoyed the clessiosl records, thirty-two per cent 
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chose popular danae roeo~do, snd the remaining five per cent 
or the fa t hers preferred cowboy music. 
Sisters of the various subjects seemed to show s 
preference for the popular~ dance records; 18.75 per cent 
o£ the girls chose popular dance reoorda., while 8 .33 per 
cent prefarred olsss1cel records, and 8 . 33 per cent ehos e 
sem1-olassj_aa1. Four teen end f1ve-tent:ha per oent se-
lected cowboy- recordings, ana the remaining 27 . 08 per cent 
showed a p:r:et'ecence for other recordings, including stories, 
Ohristzn,g s co role, and nurae:r•y rl"•)1'nea • 
Of the brothers or subjects, 37,. 5 per cent li.kew1se 
chose record1ngs which 1no1uded stories, nursery rhymes, 
and Christmas carols, wh11e t wenty-five per cen,t of the 
trothcra pre~er.red olassioBl records . Another twenty-~ive 
per cent ehose populat- danee records ~nd tb.e remaining 12.5 
per oent o:r the boys enjoyed cowboy nrus1e . 
Tvro thirds of the others living in the homes) in-
cluding aunts, uno lea, ~oomere, and grandparents, preferred 
sem1-class1o&l reoo1"4!ngs, while the remaining one tbird en.-
joyed the o1aasioal phonograph records. 
'!'he number of phonograph records in the t"orty-eight 
homes 1n whieh phonographs were tov.nd ranged from three to 
246 recorda . !l'he average number of records was 46.7, 
while the median was 60 . 5 and the mode was eighteen. 'l'he 
mean (Jf the claaeioal t-ecorda was e,e, with tlle median, ten, 
s.nd the mode, ten. The re.nge of records of this type was 
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f~om one to forty. Of the semi-oleas~eal variety, the 
mean Gf recorda was seven, while the median was thirteen 
and the mode, eight. The range in the nllmber Gf records ot 
thia type e;xtended from one to seventy-t'J.ve. Of the popUlar 
dance recorda, the mean was 15.9, the mode was six, and the 
med11n was seven. The range in the number of records or 
this type wa e :from one to 125. Of the family groups who 
had cowboy records 1n the:1r collections, the mean number 
of recorda was three, wh1.1e the D10de was one and the median, 
six. The :range 1n the nWDber ot records of this type was 
from one to thirty-six. 1'he mean or the religious recorda 
was 2.6, whj_le the mode was at.x, and the DJedian, si..x. !t'he 
number ot l"eoorcla in this clea~ifioation ranged from one to 
forty. fbe mean of the DUl"S&ry l'8COJ'dl!l was 5.06, the 
mode was siX, and the •d.tan waa six. There were .from one 
to twenty-tour recorda ~ this oleaaif1Qat1on. Other types 
ot recorda 1.noluded ator.tea and records upon which there 
waa no mua1o. In tHe class tbe mean o£ the records waa 3.4, 
W1 th the mod.e round to be f1 ve and the med.ian, five. In 
eighteen oases parent• bad. no olaaa1oal recorda, while 
aeventeen parents had no semi-claaaioal reoo:rda, eight 
par.ents had no popular dance recorda, thirty-one parents 
had no cowbOy reoord.a, twent,--aeven pare.n'ta had no re11g1oua 
recorda, twelve parents had no nursery rhymes, and tWenty• 
two parent a had no story recorda. 
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From the above tabulations regarding musical back-
ground and :lnteresta in the home, oerta.ill comparisons be-
come possible. An etrort was made to ascertain whether 
those tam.ilies having phonographs used the1.1' radios as 
much as .families not hav:t.ng phonographs. Among the .t"orty-
eikht tam1l..1es having one or more phonographs the average 
number ot hours the radio played was 16.2 per week. The 
mode or th$ group we s 6 . 6 hours and the median was 24 . 5 
houra . The range 1n this group was .from two to torty-:four 
houra weekly (Table XV) . Among the twenty-eight ram.:t.lies 
TABLE XV 
ANOUJIT OJ' RADI 0 LISTB.IIG IN RELATI OW TO 
PHONOGRAPH ~RSHIP 
Wo Phonograph 1n Home Phonograph in Home 
Jtoura o.f Radio Bours of Radio Families MUsic Per Week Families .Music Per Week 
o-4 4 0-Jf. 9 
5-9 8 5-9 11 
10-l.Pf. 6 10-14 7 
15-19 1 15-19 3 
20-24 4 20-2lf. 9 
25-29 4 25-29 2 
30-34 0 30-24 2 
35-3~ 0 ~5-39 3 40-4 1 o- 44 2 
Total ••••• 28 48 
q 
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having no phonograph it was .found that the radio played on 
an average of 13.8 hours weekly, with s mode of 7 . 5 hours 
and a median ot 22 . 5 hours . The range for this group was 
from two to forty- two hours per week. 
Another interesting comparison waa next considered 
to aee whether the parents, e1 ther or both or whom preferred 
cl&lsieal record , would hilve lapger collections of phono-
fP'Iph NtCOrda 01' th1e type than other tamil1ea . These date 
are preseniled in Table XVI . For the twenty-three fsm111es 
1n thia group, the average percentage of" claea1oal l"ecords 
we • 38 . 3, wi. th the mode or 22 • 5 and the median, 31 . 5 • Of 
the remaining torty-eight ramiliea , twenty-five preferred 
other types of reool'd.a to the cla ssioa 1 . The mean was 2 .1 
per cent . Howevel', beaause of the dif'.ferenoe in the dis-
tribution between the two tables, the mode and the median 
ere the mol"e significant .f'1gures. In the case of those 
families who preferl'ed non-oles.s1oal music, the median 
was fifty :per cent and the mode was two . The wide variance 
betwean the modes ae wel~ as a similar vaJ;tianee 1n the me-
dians of the two groups indicates the vast difference in 
range between the two tabu~ationa and is more revealing 
than the means _ 
A total of forty-rour parents -- twenty-siX mothers 
and eighteen fathe1'8 - .. preferred clasa1ca~ music ror phono-
graph l1steni.ng. However 1 onl7 eighteen per cent or these 
I 
people had a majority or their recorda in the classical group. 
TABLE XVI 
PROPORTION OF CLASSICAL RBOORDS IN RELATION TO 
PREFBRENOE FOR CLASSICAL MUSIC 
-. 
parent Prefers Classical Parent Prefers Won-
MUsic claae1oal Music 
-1 -~c 7 • 
Olaaaioal Reo- Per Claaa1cal Reo-
orde; Per Cent Pam1- Cent orde J Per Cent Fam1.-
of Total lies ot ot Total lies 
Collection cases : Collection 
o-4 1 4 .34 o-4 16 
5-9 1 4.34 5-9 l 
10-14 2 8 .69 10-14 2 
15-19 3 13 . 04 15-19 1 
20-24 6 26.09 20-24 1 
25-29 1 4 .34 25-29 2 
30-34 3 13 . 04 30-34 1 ; 
35-39 2 8 . 69 35-39 0 . 
40-44 0 0 40-44 1 
45-49 2 8 .69 45-49 
0 
50-54 0 0 50-54 
0 
55-59 1 ~ .34 4 55-59 
0 
6o-64 0 0 60-64 
0 
65-69 0 0 _I 65-69 
0 
70-74 0 0 70-74 
0 
75-79 0 0 75-79 
0 
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~ -J 
Per 
Cent 
or 
cases 
61 . 53 
3 .84 
7.69 
3.84 
3 .84 
7 .69 
3.84 
0 
3 .84 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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TABU1 XVI -- CONTINUED 
Parent Pre:fers Cleseioal 
Muaic 
Claas1oal Reo- er 
o:rda 1 Per Cent P&mi- Cent 
or Total lies o£ 
Collection Cases 
80-84 0 0 
85-89 0 0 
90-94 0 0 
95-99 0 0 
100 1 4 .34 
Total •••• • 23 100 
Mean - 38.32 per cent. 
Mode - 22 .5 per cent . 
Med1.sn - 50.0 per cent 
Range - 0- 100 per cent. 
Parent Prefers Non-
cla asical Mu•1o 
Olass1osl Reo- Per 
Ol1d&; Per Cent Fami- Cent 
of Total lies of 
Ooll.eotion ooaes 
80-84 0 0 
85-89 0 0 
90 94 0 0 
95-99 0 0 
100 0 0 
26 100 
Mean - 2 . 1 per cent. 
Mode - 2.0 per cent . 
Median - 50 • 0 per cent. 
Range - 1-100 per cent . 
In their radio liatening#however, fifteen families or :fi :fty-
ti ve per oent listened to the Metropoli ten Opera on sa tu~­
daya, while twenty--one families or 80.4 per cent listened 
to the 5un48 y Ph1lba:rmon1.c Symphony and the entire twenty-
six ram111ea# 1n which the mother pre:ferred olaaaical rec-
ords, bad the habit of listening to the Bell Telephone Hour. 
In their listening choice, either radio or phono-
graph or bOth, nineteen per cent or all the parents agreed 
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in their choice or listening preference. Of this number, 
~orty-tive per cent preferred olaaaicsl music, thirty-three 
per cent enjoyed semi-alaaaicsl selections, thirteen per 
cent turned to the popular dance music ror their enjo;ment, 
while aeven per cent of them preferred rel1gioua music and 
1"our per cent of them turned to comedy for their ente:rtain-
Dl8nt. None of' them choa$ cowbor music. 
or the thirty families 1n which parents agreed in 
their lis ten1.ng plea sure, t"ourteen bad phonographs • Of 
th11 u-oup, only twenty-e1ght per cent had e majol'1ty of 
their record collections falling within their preferred 
group. In other worda, onl.y three of' the thirteen fam1liea 
in which mother and tatber reported pre1"err1ng cla:~s,ical 
muaio had a major! ty ot their musical purchases fall within 
the classical division. ttone of the ra~liea enjoying aem1-
olaaa1cal music had a majority of their collections .rrom the 
semi-olaasical category~ The same can be said for tbose 
who preferred religious music . One of the four tem111ea 
preferring popular music collected a majoritr of records 
:tn thil chosen olaaa . 
'!'he .rltt h end last division of the aohedule was de-
aigned to give 1.ntomat1on on aome general aons1derat1ona 
1D the JDBtter of mua!o in the home envi!'Onment of tbe chil-
dren atudied . It waa given in order to eacertein the mother ' • 
op1n1on of her child • a U1tereat in music, a a ahe bad ob-
aerved it, and 1n addition, to g1?e the 1.nterviewer aome idea 
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of the presenoa, or lack, ss the case mdght be, or cseuel, 
1ilfol'l71B 1 mu s io in the home • 
According to parents' estimates it \YBB found thet 
children ' a attention spans l'enged .from .zero minutes to over 
two hours wh:tle listening to music in the home (Table XVII) . 
Thre cb1ldr n between the ages of thirty-t!ve and seventy-
au months waro cspallle or no attention epanat all. The 
youngest child in the study, a girl of thirty-three months, 
could listen one minute. One child, seventy-one months 
old1 listened, on an avel'age, three minutes, while !"our chil-
dren between :forty-five and .forty-nine months or age l.istened 
four minutes~ a aeventy-three-month-old oh1ld listened five 
minuteo, six children between the ages o:f forty-two end sev-
enty-five months listened .for ten minutes . Eighteen children 
between the ages of thirty-nine and seventh-three months ot 
age listened ea long as .f'i.t'teen minutes, while seven chJ.ldren 
between the a ges of thirty-five and aixty-aix months o£ age 
listened twenty minute a . Seventeen children between the ages 
of thirty--seven and seventy-nino months or age would l1eten 
!'or one-hal:f hour . Two ohi.ldren, seventy and seventy-three 
montha old, reepeoti~ely, listened no longer than forty-five 
minutes, on an aveXtage. PoUJ:>teen children wbo ranged in 
age between f'orty-five end seventy-five months 1n age would 
listen for one hour., while tlll'ee children bet een the ages 
or thirty-au and s1xty-e.1x months would listen tor two 
hours . Three children, who ranged 1n age from forty-t"ive to 
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'rABLE XVII 
ATTEl'rl'IO.N SPAN OF SUBJECTS WHEN LISTENIRG TO MUSIC 
' 
Age :in Months 
J11D- Total 
utea 
30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-79 
0 l 2 3 
1 l 
2 3 
2 . 
3 
1 1 
4 4 
4 
5 ~ 
0 1 l 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 l ~ 1 
l 2 6 
15 1 2 1 l 3 5 
I ~ 5 18 
20 I 1 2 1 
l 2 ' 7 
-
' 
25 
30 2 2 1 L l ~ 1 5 
3 2 17 
35 4 
0 
I 40 
2 2 
45 
'j, 
50 
,, 
,_ 
I 
55 
Jl1n-
utes 
60 
120 
240 
To-
tal 
59 
TABLE XVI I -- CON'l'ImmD 
Age 1n Months 
Total 
30-34 35-39 40- 44 45- 49 50-54 55-59 60- 64 65-69 70-74 75-79 
2 1 2 3 3 2 l 
' 
1 1 1 
1 6 5 8 7 5 8 17 14 1 
-:;,-
s1xty-aeven months, listened mor e then two hours at a time. 
It muat be understood tbat these are tbe mothers 1 subjective 
opini ons only. 
Ourl.oaJ.ty l ed tbe .1llvestigator to check the interests 
of the twenty children who were repoi>ted as listening on an 
ave:-age or one houi- or longer. Of 1he fourteen children who 
i1atened one hour, three preferred classical music, w~le 
one liked send-classical musi.c, one liked popular mua~c, 
and none chose religious muaio . Two or the children se-
lected cowboy music and a majority, .rour 1n number, pre.ferred 
nursery :rhymes . One ohild b.Bd no choice, another l)re.!'erred 
Jlllrohea, while the last one chose Christmas carols. Table 
XVIII presents these dB ta • 
Of the three children reported a a listening on en 
ave:-age of two hours, one enjoyed papular music and two 
14 
3 
78 
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TABLE XVIII 
SUBJECTS ' LISTENING IN'l'EHESTS 
Attention 3pan 1n Minutes 
Child 'a L.1..stening 
'l'otel Preference II 
60 120 OVel' 120 
~ 
Number 
Claaaj.oa1 • • • • • , ••• • , 3 3 Sem1-olesa1cal ••••• , 1 1 
Popule;r. , •••• • •••••• 1 1 l 3 
Religious •• •• ••••••• . 
Cowboy • • • ••• ••• ••••• 2 2 
Burae:ry rh)1D8s •••••• 4 2 6 
.Rh._yt.hJ:Da • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 2 3 
Christmas carols •••. l I 1 
Jlo oho1oe ••••••••• • • 1 1 
,I 
Total • • •.••• 14 3 3 20 
( .,,, 
Percentage 
Clssai,cal .. . . .. ... ~ . , 15 - 15 
Sem1-olasa1cal •••••• 5 5 
Popular ••• • • •• •.• •• • 5 5 5 15 
Religious •••••••••. • 
10 Oowbo7 •••••••••• • ••• 10 
1turaer7 rhymes •••••• 20 10 30 
.Rh.J"t~· I • • t e • • e • • f t t 5 10 15 
Chri1tmas oarola ••. • 5 5 
No choice ••••••••••• 5 5 
fotel ••. • • •• 70 15 15 100 
I ( 
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preferred marches. There were no children 1n this c.lase 
who prete~red classical, semd-claasical, religious music, 
nursery rbymea, or Oh:ristmsa carols. 
01' the three rema1n1.ng children who listened more 
than two hours, one chose popular music snd the other two 
preferred nursery rhymes. No children 1n this class pre-
ferred claes1.oal, aami-classieal, religious, cowboy mus1e, 
•rehea, o~ Christmas music. 
The next inquiry was to deteJ'mine whether any sex 
di.fferenoes existed in tbe children • s music preferences . 
or the thirty-tour boys in the studr, eleven preferred cow-
bOy muaio, two chose olaasioal music, one preferred sem.1-
olasaioal music, three enjoyed popular muaio, one chose re-
ligious music, twelve chose stories, one had no choice, 
and the rema 1n1ng three boys preferred marches (Table .XIX) • 
ot the .t'orty-e1ght girls in the study, seven pre-
f'erred cowboy muaia, fou~ enjoyed classical. music 1 another 
.t'our preferred semi~clasaical mua1c 1 nine girls chose popu-
lar music 1 none eared to'l! religious musio, while thirteen 
ohoae stories., and eleven pref'erred marches . 
According to the mothers ' estimation, only six chil-
dren did not respond to mua.1c by dancing, a1ng1ng tappUlg 
their feet, or clapping their banda. Moat of the aaotbera 
reported that their children responded in all four waya. 
·. 
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TABIB XIX 
CHILDREN'S CHOICES IN MUSIO ACCORDING TO SEX 
Type of' Mua1o Boys Girls Total 
Classical ••••••••••••••• 2 4 6 
Semi-olassicel •••••••••• l 4 5 
Po puler •••• ••••• •• •.• • •• 3 9 12 
Religious •••••••••••••.• l 1 
,oow'bor •. • • ••••• •• • •••• ., • 11 7 18 
Marches • ••• •• ••• • ••• ••• • 3 11 14 
Other types •• •••••• • • • •• 12 13 25 
Jfo choice ••• • •••••...••• 1 1 
'l'Otal ••• • • • • •.•• • 34 48 82 
Pel' cent ••... . • • 41.5 sa.s 100 
• ~' 
Ot the total number Of mothers Or grandmotbel"S Of 
the various children, t11'ty-eight per cent aing as they go 
about their work 1n the home, and eighty-seven per cent 
aing with and tor the children . or the fathers 1n the 
home, a1xty-one per cent also sing with aild for the chil-
dren. 
The aonga the children preferr ed during these infor-
mal music sessions, usually held in the evening et b8dt11118, 
ver1ed greatly. Portr-aeven or 57 .32 per cent preter,red 
nuraerfrhymee or Christmas carols~ four or 4.87 per cent 
enjoyed classical lullsbiea, two or 2 .44 per oent chose 
eemi-olaaaical selections, twenty o!' 24.39 per cent pret:e;rred 
popular pieces., six or 7 . 32 per cent asked for religious 
piecea, end three or 3.66 per cent pre.ferred cowboy selec-
tions . 
'l'A.BLB XX 
Il'lPORMAL HOME MUSI 0 
Parent Pref~rs Classical Parent Prefers Bon-
Music olasaioal MUsic 
;.c,~;,~L '~I 
PePenta' SLnging Cases Per Cent cases Per Cent Total 
M>ther sings .. 
wbile working 16 35-55 29 64.44 45 
Mother ainga 
40.94 66 with child •• • 27 39 59.00 
Father sings 
16 36.36 28 63.63 44 with child • • • 
'l'otal 
Per 
Cent 
99. 99 
99.95 
99.99 
Since there were th1rty-a1x case-s, or forty-ae-v'en 
per cent o~ the group, who had formal music instruction t:or 
a period of." rour or more yeat-s, our1oa1ty was aroused con-
cerning a possible relationship between this education and 
oppol'tunitiea fol' musical experience ~1"t'ered to children 
in their homes. It d1d not eeem advisable to 1nYeat1gate 
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1'ul'tber those people who had lese then .four years or musio 
education s.1.nce much of' the first fonr years is spent 1n 
learning the mechanics o:r the art of pl&Ji.ng en instrument 
and little time is devoted to the interpretation and mastery 
ot more classical select~ons. 
In only one ramily bad both mother and father 
studied music more than rour ,.eara. or the total number 
or thirty-six persons, nine in this particular group were 
tathera, twenty-two we:re mothers, two were sisters, one a 
brother, one a halt- sister# and one an aunt . 
Of this group or th1:rty-a1x persona who had studied 
muaio at least tour yeara, 51.8 per cent had studied just 
tour years, 3.2 per cent studied five years, 13.0 per cent 
studied a1x years, 6. 4 per cent hed studied seven yea:rs, 
9.6 per cent atuc11ed eight 7eara, 3 . 2 per cent had studie~ 
tor eleven years, 6.4 per cent had studied tor twelve years, 
3 . 2 per cent Nld studied thirteen rears, and 3.2 per cent 
had studied f'or twenty 19ars. 
Various instruments were studied but the piano waa 
appal'ently the moat popular . !wenty-si.x people etudied the 
piano J two, v .:tolin; one, dancing and piano; three, vo.ice 1 
one, tl'Ombone; two, blae horn; and one, saxophone, c1ar1.net, 
and Prench horn . 
Purthe:r analysis of the th1rt,--s:1x persons who bad 
atudied at leaat rour yeare of' formal JBU&ic in•tz-uction re-
vealed additional information about thei r musical ehoioea. 
The etat1st1oa showed that twenty-seven persons, or seventy .. 
five per cent of the .rem111ee repreeented _, owned phonographs. 
J'ourteen pe~ cent had no clasa!oal records 1n their aollec· 
tiona. Four pel' cent or the 1"am1lies could not estimate bow 
many recorda there were :tn their individual colleet1.ons and 
twent7-f1ve per cent or the ram111ea !n this clase had no 
phonograph. The rema1D1ng t'i.fty-seven per cent had some 
claaaical recorda. OXJ an everage, only twenty-six per cent 
ot their oolleotione were olasaioal. 
Perhaps the si.x oases 1n which some family member 
bad studied music ea a college course should be considered 
and reviewed briefly, The most prominent case wouil.d be the t 
ot the tort7-t1ve-month-old nursery-school child wbose rather 
taught piano 1n the Mua1o Department of: one of the colleges 
in the community. 1'his man bsd etud.ied in ~ndon t'or t wo 
~ara, in Philadelphia for one par, 1n the Paris Conserve-
tory for one year, 1n addition to _many years ot study 1n 
lfew York. He estimlted his music education extended ol'er a 
period or twenty years. Be ha,d appeared in concerts with 
the Dnaaa Cit7 and Dlllaa symphony orchestras. The :faaily 
was in the babit of l1aten1.ng to the classical programs 
on the radio and prefe~red them to other types. Although 
olaasicel music was heard :1l:l the home daily, the child pre-
ferl'ed Christmas carols. 'l'wenty per cent of the rfjoord ool• 
lection in thle home was o1saaical 1n nature, while :f:i.fty 
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per cent was modern, popular music. The remaining thirty 
ner cent of' the records were nursery ;rhymes or other chil-
dren ' s recorda. When phonograph records are played, the 
child pre.rer:zted children ' s stories to the Ravel, Debussy, 
Beethoven, and Brahm.e selections his parents enjoyed hearing. 
It wotJld aeem apparent that the child prefe~red other than 
olaaaical music. However, be reoogn1zec1 the melodies of 
aeve:ral classical selections which he heard at home. His 
mother contended that his 1.nterests were not unusually 
turned in the direction o f the olaasicel. 
The second oase .is that or the family whose !'ather 
teache• voice in one of the oollegea in tbe town. Although 
a graduate :ln business adln.inistration, the r-ather had al-
ways been a t"ine singer and did muoh work 1.n music as a 
hobby. He turned from business to the study of music 1n 
lew York and than to various t1JX'& of broadcasting in that 
c.ity. He now directs the choral singing and teaches voioe 
a t one of the colleges . In the ram117 ' s record collection, 
forty per cent was alaeaioal in nature. Although both par-
ents enjoyed oleasical nrusi.c, tbe children, one 1n nursery 
school and one in kindergarten, chose oh1ldren 1s stori.es 
with musical background . The pll'ents agreed t.bet the younger 
or the two children seemed more interested in and showed 
more ability .1n music (w.1 tb reference to singing alone) than 
did the older child. 
tn the third oaae, the fathe%' d1.reote the band. in 
one or the ool~egea. He 1>la ye the piccolo, although never 
at bo~~~e. !'his mother had no favorites among radio or phono-
graph muaio and said thB t bel' husband bad none, either. 
The temlly 1a not 1n the hab1 t of listening to the opera 
or to philharmonic radio programs • In the record co~lec­
t1on of the .t"amily there :is no olasa1oal music. 'rhe·re is, 
however, some semi-claasical music, together with nursery 
rhymes and ohildrents storj_es. The child in the home had 
no tavor1 te types of mue1e and did not a1ng w1 th members of 
the family . It would seem that although the tatber had a 
musical education {the w11"e likewise atudied mua1c ~or six 
and one-belt ~rs ) , no e:f".fort was being made to introduce 
muaio into the hoM, 
The foul'th oaae waa that ot a ooJ_lege teaohs:r who 
played 1n the college symphony orohest:Pa. J!e played the 
saxophone, o1ar1net, and Prenob horn . !'he last two instru-
Jilenta he had studied tor :fit teen yeara. Both the mother 
and rather r.e.ter olasaical programs on the radio, but they 
do not have a phonograph.. They are in the habit or 11aten-
1ng to the philharmonic a)'lllJ)hony and the Bell Telephone 
Hour , '!'heir nuraery-eohool child enjoys i'h)'thmio music and 
pref'el'a JDBrchea or poJrul•r dance musio . 
The mother of a nurse-ry-school child minored in mu-
sic while in college . Although she bad played the piano in 
the oourae or her musical education, there 1fl8 no piano 1n 
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the home. There was a clarinet which her two sons, ages 
eleven end twelve, had played fo~ nine months. Both or the 
boys were members of the local Boys 1 Choir. They enjoyed 
aem1-claea1cal music although both their. pe:renta chose 
olass1.eal music on the radio and phonograph. The 1'amily wss 
in tbe habit of bearing the philharmon.ic orchestra snd the 
Firestone Hour in sddi tion to the IAJcky Strike B1 t Pal'ade. 
~ the family phonograph oolleotion., twenty- two per cent 
was olaesios~, wb11t'i an add1t1ona1 nine per cent was sem1-
olaaaioal. 
!J.'Wo sdd1t1onsl parents studied music while in col-
lege. One mother had minored 1n music aJld before her mar-
riage had taught publ1o-aohool music . '.l'Ms mother pre.fers 
semi-olaseiosl mue1o on both the phonograph and the radio. 
Of the total record collection in their home, twenty per 
cent was classical and another twenty per cent was semi-
classical. Forty per cent or the recorda were populaP 
dance tun.ea. The child, like her mother 1 preferred semi-
olassical mus:tc ~ The !'ather showed no preference. The 
child began taking piano lessons about twelve months ago~ 
and according to her teaobel', is doing estoumingly well. 
The teacher believes that the child has unusual tttusioal 
ability and ahowa signs of being a mus:t.oally talented 
ohild. 
The :father 1n still another fam:tly studied violin 
during the two years he attended oollege. He 1a now s 
·. 
iano tuner. The mother of the family studied piano for 
five J!!lrs and the oldest child in th~ .family., e daughter 
of twelve years, hae taken class violin for three yeers . 
She and her parents pre.fer olassioal music on the radio. 
The eubjeot and his brother, however, pref'&r cowboy music. 
The family does not own a phonogral'h . 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
One of the most unexpected resul ta from the tabula-
tion or the data on the educational levels of the parents 
waa the large number of f'athera and mothers who bed not only 
gone to college but who had earned one or more degrees. 
Among the fathers only 21.1 per cent hsd not attended col-
lege. '!'he pereeDtage for the mothers t'ell even lower. 
OnlJ 12. 5 per cent of the mothers hed never attended col-
lege. It waa discovered, in addition, that emong the ohil• 
dren included as subjects in the study, 63.9 per cent came 
from homes where one or both parents had the benef1 t of 
complete college edueetidna. These children, then , oamo 
froa homes rtth educational accompliebmenta far above the 
average ror the country as a whole, ae well aa tor the 
community 1n which they live. 
Bow many or these :families who a:re educationally 
fortunate are also oooupati.onslly aeleot, end is there any 
relationship between thea& two rectors? Since forty-seven 
per cent or the tethers were occupationally in the top 
bracket, it might be •aaumed that these men should be edu-
cation.lly superior aa well. ~e data revealed that ninety-
one per cent of' the men in 01-oup I of the Occupational Di-
vision or the S111l8 Score Cal'"d ot Sooio-eoonomic Status had 
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the benefit of' a full college course, 36.4 per cent had 
earned a Master's degree, and 33 .3 pet- cent bad Dootor •a 
degrees. A lllgh correlst.ion between education and socio-
economic statue was expected in the light of the derini te 
tendency toward close relationship. However, t he correla-
tion was onl7 .024, which was negligible and lrJU&t be indica-
tive ot a lack of relationship between the two factors 
teated. The lack ot correlation may be due to oertai.n 
widely scattered oases . 
It :1& also 1ntereat.1ng to note that forty-seven pel' 
cent ot the fa the:rs in the stu(ly come .in the top group occu-
pationally and that aJ.xty-one per cent of the fathers had 
at lea at one college degree . All but nine per cent of the 
ta there with college degree a ere in the two top occupa tionsl 
groupe. Ot the men who be long in oocupa tional groups lower 
than the top two, eighty-two per cent never graduated :from 
college. ID these same ~oups ti!'ty-aix per cent never at-
tended college at all. In addition, among the sixteen men 
who did not go beyond the h1gb-aohool level, ninety-three 
per cent tall in occupational groupe below the top two. 
An average of 2.2 Ndioa per family waa found . 
'l'heae radios played muaio 15.3 houra per week. JPorty-aj,x 
ot the tam111ee played their radio lese than the average 
length of time and forty-au per cent o~ these tam111ea pre-
t'erred claea.toal music on the radio. Tb.irty tamiliea played 
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musio on the radio mozte than 15.3 hours per week and or this 
nUJDber thirty-five per cent preferred claasioal mus1.c. This 
dif!'e.rence or eleven per oent is too ama.ll to 1n-d1oa te the 
e:datence or a reletionab1p between radio listening time 
and pl'eferenoe tor olaes1oel nruaio on the radio . 
The general trend 1n muaio pJ-e:ferenoe on the radio 
•n4 the years ot eduoation of the parents :follow tbe same 
linea aa abown tor educational experience in ita relation 
to occupational advancement. In this caae it would appear 
tbat With an increase .1n the number o~ yea~• of edueat1on 
there 11 a corresponding inoref:lse in ifltereat in classical 
IIUSic . or the father• w.1th college degrees# fifty per cent 
pre!'el'~ olaaaioal muaie While an additional twenty-seven 
per cent chose aell1-olaaa1cel . Of the men who had no col-
lege t:ra1n1ng, not one prererred claaa1oal music, 
The mothers, likewise, preferred classical music 
more often ae they went up the educational s cale. The few 
s catter ed oaaea, again, prevented the i.nveatigator ~rom 
:finding aa lrl.gb a oorl'el.ation aa aight have been e)Cpeoted. 
However, a ver7 definite trend wta found toward the seleo ... 
t1on ot more ol&slical aus1.c aa people are bettel' educated , 
S1JC:t r - a1x per cent of the homea have one or aore 
phonograph• . 'l'he phonograph pl171 on en average of 16.2 
boura per week. the •~e:rage number of phonograplla per family 
waa found to be l. ,5, 
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The investigator \Yondered \1hether # perhaps 1 the 
home$ which hsd no phonogrephs turned more often to the ra-
dio tor musical enterteinment, The contrary was the case, 
however. Among the fam11.1ea having a phonograph, the radio 
pl8Jed mus.ic an average o~ 16.2 hours per week or nine-
tentha or an hour longer then the averege :for the entire 
group, which wa e 15.3 hour a • In tlle homes where there was 
no phonograph the radio played 13.8 hours per week., which 
W8l 2.4 hours leas than ror the radio$ .ill home alao con-
taining phonographs . Tb.e results show~.~ then., that tbe tam1 .. 
lies having both a radio end a phonogrsph bBve urJsic 17. 4 
hours 110re JM'l' week than those who must turn only to the 
radio for musical programs. It shows tbst the families 
who have both mesne of entertainment have over·t.U'ty per cent 
more ~sic than the tamll.ies having only the one means or 
11aten1ng to music . 
The average number or phonograph :r-ecords was 46.7 
recorda per ~JID1l7 for the twentr-eight f'amilies hav.ing 
phonograph recorda. The collections ranged 1n number ~rom 
two to 246 reoo:rda per ramly. It was thought that per-
haps those .fam1l1ea wboae me11bera l'ret'erred olsJ'a1cal mu-
eic would have a higher percentage ot ola•eioal records 1n 
their colleot1ona than the familiea who preferred other 
muaio . Analysis showed thet 1br the families having olaa-
sical preferenoe 6 38.3 per cent ot tbe collections were 
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claaaioel in nature, wbil.e r o1! tbe fem:tlies enjoying other 
types or recol'da in pt'efe-renoe to the ela·asioal, only 7. 75 
per oent of' their record collections were clasaical. Of. 
these people, sutr-ti ve per cent had .four or fewer recorda 
ill their oollect1ons with an average of 2 .1 records in the 
collection. However., among the people who enjoyed cl.assiaal 
recoJ'd•~ twenty per cent had from twenty to twent7-.f'ou.r 
reoorde in tbe1r colleot:lons. The average numbel* o£ rec-
orda 1n this group was th!l.rty~ It is evident., then, that 
the people who enjoyed cl.aseical music had not onl7 letoger 
collections o~ records, but alao a greater percentage of 
clasaioal records then those who preferred other types of 
muaio. 
It we a wondered whether., perhaps, the familie e who 
enjoyed olaas1oal music also enjoyed the J.nformal music or 
singing around the house. and singing with and for their 
ohildl'en. ~hia waa not the ease. The :four children whose 
mother• pre.f"e~red olaea'ic&l muaio asked for olaaaical lulla-
b.iea at night. No ohlld whose mother cared for other types 
ot muaio in pre.fe~nce to the dlaaeioal liked oleaaioal mu-
eio tor singing time. The correlation between the mothers• 
claeaioal pre.ferenoe ill music and the1.:r- info:rmll singing 
time witb. the children was /.002 1 which indicated a lack of 
relationship .. 
There was no s1gn.1f1cant oo:rre1ation between a child •a 
age and hie attention span when 11aten1.ng to mueio. Like-
wise, the:re waa a lack ot correlation between the oMl.d •a 
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sex and his attention span. Considers t1on was g1 ven to the 
poseib11i ty of a relationship between a child's sex and his 
choice in music. It was thought that perhaps boys would 
show a decided preference for certain types of mus.io and that 
the same would be true for the girls. The correlat.:ton here 
again was so small, /.101, tbet its s~gn::tfioenee is only in 
the taot tbBt a complete ~aok of relationship existed and 
thst sex does not determine a child 1 s musical preferences 
at tbia age. 
The .further investigation Of the select ~oup of 
.temiliea, whose parents had received special musical train-
ing of four or more years, showed some variation l'rom the 
othen•a in the amount of academic education . Among the total 
of twenty-ni.ne p8l'ents who had the bene.f1t of four or more 
yeera of music education, eighty-seven pel' cent were college 
graduetea, whereas for the others only a much smaller per-
centage bad graduated f rom college . Al.l tlle mothe.rs in the 
group were college gradua tea end only .four of the ra thers 
were not college graduates . There is a oloae relationship 
between muaioel education and the completion of college . 
Since, 1n 1118ny oases , the parents takillg music did not do 
ao while going to college, the two quanti ties would llBrdly 
be dependent one upon the other. In a majority of the :rami-
lies, or seventy-six per cent of the oases, the ocoupational 
level of the families was in Groupe I and II . Thie .factor 
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might be more signirioant than the educational taotor1 and 
tuJtther study may uncover a close relationship between eoo-
no.ll1c levels of the family and the n'lmber of years a person 
baa played an instrument. Since further questions w1. th re-
apeot to thJ.a a apeot of the problem were not included in the 
schedule, it will suff ice to suggest that a relati.onship be-
tween muaio education and the oooupat1.onal ea wel~ as edllca-
tional levels of the ralldliea does exist# but that the tao-
tor• contributing to the tendency ha\?e not been det'J.ned . 
Although some parents may have studied music f'or 
t'our or more years, those in the group who have phonographs 
do not neoeaaaril;r prerer claaaical music . However, a ma-
jority, sixty-one per cent of the parenta , did have more 
claaeical than any other type of phonograph recorda 1 whereas 
tor the total group the percentage was much lower . 
or the children wboae parents bald four or more years 
ot muaio instruction, twenty-- .t:our per cent chose classical 
and eellli-claaaical muaic for their phonograph listening 
pleaaure. '!'his is only si.x per cent higher than the average 
percentage ror the entire group of sevent y- au famil:l.ea. It 
aeemed that the number of ,-eara a parent baa taken music 
lesaona did not change, appreo1ably1 the child ' s choice in 
phonograph-record selection. 
wou1d the tam111ea 1n which members had tour or more 
years of music instruction listen to the phonograph and :radio 
more or less o.ften than the others? It waa found that tbe 
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oradioa in homes whe~e the.x-e had been special music training 
played 7. 3 houre lese pe.:r week than for the others in the 
study. In phonograph-record enterbiinment, the .famillea 
having members w1th musio 1nstPOotion ove~ a period of .four 
or more y-ears play the phonograph mol'e per week than the 
f'amiliee 1n which no musio instruction had been included. 
In habits of listening to classical programs on the 
rac:Uo, 20.7 per cent more listened to the Metropolitan Opera, 
25.9 per cent more listened to tbe PMlbarmotJ1o Orchestra, 
and 58.8 per cent more listened to the Bell Tele}'>hone Hour 
when they had f'our or mol"e years of' music 1nstruot1oD than 
did the remainder or the group. 
It would appear that although parents w1 th formal 
musical baokgl'ound have more olaesioal recorda and enjoy 
the classical radio pr.ograms more often than families 1n 
wh1oh there is no formal music study, this increased prefer· 
enoe was not repeated .for the children. It would be .inter-
eating to try to asceJ-ta .1n just which :factors account f'Ol' a 
child' a choice in music. Formal mua.1c instruction for the 
pe~enta did not appear a a a prima:ry !'actor in determining 
the choices made by the children in these fsmiliea. 
CHAPTER V 
RECOMMENDATIOBS, CONCLU8IONS 1 AND SUMMARY 
Be.fore msld.llg recommendations and drawing conclusions, 
tbe writer deema it wise to cQneider the 11m1tations of the 
stud,-, Perhaps the most glaring flaw i.s the size and natuPe 
ot the eampl.e . Accord~ to MeOormick., poor samples are 
those that 1.nolude items rrom outside the univel'se they are 
intended to represent, those that omit important elements 
ot the un1verse1 or those that include elements of the ulrl.-
verse 1n the wrong proport1ona.l To the last two aeousa-
t1ons this study pleads guilty. 
Eaaent1al elements of the universe were omitted. 
Had ell obJ.l.dren or the ages from thirty-three through seven-
ty-nine months living in the community been included in the 
etudJ, broad significant eonclusione could have been drawn 
witb regard to the homes of children within the age :range 
studied in the area . Since the nursery school and the kin-
dergarten are not 1noluded in the public sohool system or 
the community, only a ama~ minorJ.ty of' children from two 
through t'1 ve years ot age were readily ava Uable for the prob-
lem. To have a more representative and satisfactory sample 
would have meant canvassing the coJIIIDUJlity and tak1ng the 
l'l'homaa Carson KcCorm.iok, El ementary Social Statis-
tics (New Yorka MoGPaw-H1ll Book Company)J pp . 6-7. 
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sample .r:rom the total child population within the age range 
~tudied. 
The semple used for the study did not present a 
crose-seot.ion or the umverae, but presented elements of 
the un1veree dispronortionetely. The Claasif1oat1on o:f Oc-
cupa tions D1. vision or the S:tms Score-card fol! Socio-economic 
5tatu~ was referred to .in classifying the families oooups-
tiona!ly . With no representation at all in the lowest group 
and only ten per cent in the next lowest, while sixty-seven 
per cent .fell in the two top groups, tbe e&mple is .far t:toom 
representat.1-ve of the universe or the J.ocal eoll:lmUD.1.ty. 
The schedule used f"or gathering the data was never 
teeted for soeuracy, validity, or re11sb111ty. '!'here was 
no way in which to apply 1 t to known data inasmuch ss no 
sWlar study could be found. If such data bad been avail-
able, :t t would have been possible to check the socuraoy of 
tbe sohedu1e and show how closely the retuJ>ns agreed with 
other similar information . 
Hed the sample been twice as large as it was, e 
parallel study might have been carried out il'J en e£f'ort to 
improve the accuracy of the results and study its efreotive-
DBII in meaaut-1ng what 1 t set out to measure . 
Some .fUture reaeereh poaaib1l1 ties related to 1"1nd-
1nga in this study will now be bri$fly i.ndioated. 
rt would be interesting to know whether parents whose 
children go to nuraery echoo1 and ldnd&rgerten just happen to 
heve bettex• stAtus aclucat:tonally and occupationally or 
whether certain factors would account for their presence 
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in the schools. Since these children were taken .illto school 
lil th& order or their appl1eet1ons fol' admittance, all fam1-
liee had an equal oppor tunity to enroll theit- children. 
'!'he very low tuition, however, would undoubtedly he ve some 
effect. Other f actors must account, to some extent, however, 
tor the uneven aoa1o-eoonom1c and educational status be-
tween the rsmiliea with children placed in these preeohool 
groups and .ro:r the population ss a who~e . 
Another question still unsnswe~d is, \~at rectors 
lntluence a obild 1 s choi.oe in music enjoyment? Since this 
study shows no relation between parents ' preference in mu-
sio and the child •s ohoioe, it would be i nteresting to 
pursue further possible contributing factors influencing 
children 'e choices , 
There should be reaea~oh designed in an erfort to 
teet, objeot1vely, nrusiosl interests . Is it rhythm, melody, 
tempo, or a oombinetion of these reotol's which leads the 
child to ae~eot cowboy music and. marches in preference to 
other types o~ music? Could the child be taught to p~e.fer 
claseioal mus1o by introducing selections w1 th .equally cap-
tive tug rhytbms and patterns? 
One ~urther suggestion for .future study might pivot 
on the finding which ill41eated that t'am111es who pre1"er 
claea1cal mue.1o listen to the Nd1o and phonograph leas than 
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those who pl'efer other types. This might be a challenge tor 
fllture atudy. 
an the basis of the research completed,. a few gen-
eral ooncluaione will now be drawn: 
1. A majority of the children came from eduea tion-
ally auperi.or homes . P1fty-three and nine- tenths per cent 
ot the ch114ren lived in homea where both parents had at 
least one college degree. Seventy-rive per cent or the 
ohildl'en came t'rom tam111es 1n which at least one or the 
pa~nta, if not both, had received one OI- more college de-
grees~ 
2. A ma jor1 ty of the oblldren oame from homes ill 
which the fathers engaged in professions claaaitied ll1 the 
two highest occupational brackets of the Sims Score Card. 
3 . There were tort,--six f'emilies which listened to 
radio mue1o leas than the average number ot hours ror the 
entire group. Pol'ty- six per cent of these people pre.ferred 
ol asaioal music . On tbe other hand, there were thi.rty 
ramillea who listened to ratU.o muaio mo:z.e than the 15. 3 
houra per week calculated aa tlle average radio music ti.me 
for the entti-e g1-0up. or this numbe~, onl y thirty-:e:1. ve 
per cent pref"errec1 oleaeioal music . 
4. Pref"erence tor claae1cal music was very similar 
for both parents. Fift,- per oent or the .fathers with college 
degrees prefettred cleaa1oal music . Another twenty-seven per 
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cent or the fathers pre.ferred aem1-c1ass1cal music . No te-
thers, however, who had not been to college chose classical 
mua1c a a the!~ preference. Only 2 . 6 per cent or the mothers 
who had only a high school education preferred clasa.:toal mu-
sic, whereas 26.2 per cent or the mothers who bacl attended 
college pre~e~red classical music. 
5. 1n the fabl1.lies which had a phonograph, the 
radio played music 16.2 haul's per week, nine tenths ot en 
hour longer than the everage, whereas in the homes whel'e no 
phonograph was available, the radio played 2 .4 houl'B less 
tban the average . 
6 . In the families wbioh preferred classical recorda, 
38.3 per cent of thei~ record collect1ons were olasa1cal. 
Only 7. 75 per cent ot the collections were classical when 
the parents did not pre:rer classical music. 
7. For the people who preferred classical music, 
thirt7-eight per cent ot their record collections was clas-
sical, whereas the people who gave prere.rence to non-clas-
sical music had a percentage of onlr 2 . 1 among the claaaical 
ver1etJ. 
8 . lfo relationahJ.p could be .tollnd eithe:r between a 
child •a 8'S8 and his attention span or between his aex and 
his attention •pan while listening to music . 
9. 'lhere 1e no eignU'J.cant relationship between a 
child * a eex and his pref'erenoe 1n JBua1c. 
10. More parents who do not prefer olasaioal music 
sing while they work, and also to theti children, than do 
parents who like olaasiea l music. 
11. Ko child whose parents pre.ferred non- a1asa1cel 
muaio aak&d !!or olasa1oal songs to be sung. Only f'our chil-
dren whose parents pre:ferred olesa1oal music asked .for olaa-
sical eonga to be sung . 
12. Por those 1"am111es having members who had 
studied music a minimum or .four years, a number ot eontrasts 
1'rom the group a a a whole were noteworthy: 
a . Of these thirt y- six people, eighty- seven 
per cent were college graduates . In adc11t1on, seventy-six 
per cent o:f the families :rated in the two top oocupalional 
cleaaea . 
b. Sixty-one per cent or those hanng 
phonograph records had in tbeil' collections mol'e classical 
then any other ttpe ot ~tecorde . For tbe group 88 a whole 
th!e was true of 8 much amsller pereentsge . 
o. In thoae homes the radio played music 
1 • 3 bo~re lese per week than the 15. 3 hours per week., tbe 
a~erage tor the group as a whol e . 'l'hirty-two and seven-
tenths per cent or theee :rem111ee exce eded the peroenteg~ 
ot the ent;S.re group 1n 11.aten1ng to the opera, whereas 
25•9 per cent more .famil ies listened to the symphony and 8 .8 
per cent :rewer t am1l1es '1:1.stened to tbe Bell Telephone Bour 
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or the Pil-eatone Hou:zt than was true of the OV'er-sll ave:ztage. 
d. The children from these homes o:.r the 
muaicall;r edueeted parents showd e slight but negligible 
preterenoe -ro=r classical music. 
'l'he preceding conclusions might be more eff'ect1vely 
appreciated 1n their respective relst1.onsh1p to the study 
as a whole ~f they were summarized, b:r1e.fly, as follows: 
There exists a strong tendency for parents to pre-
fer classical music ot»e sa ther rise 1n ed~cational and oc-
cupational atetus. In addition, parents who have had con-
siderable :rormal music edueat,.on prefer classical music 
more than those who have had very little or nQ formal music 
education. These gains ~n musical interest with educational 
end occupational advancement do not carry over to the chil-
dren's choices 1n music • 
Some interesting tnrormstion was revealed regarding 
radio and phonograph music in the home. An increase in the 
degree of academic and mua1a education as well as an increase 
in oooupational status b~inss s decrease in radio and phono-
gl'aph liste.Dil'lg along with an 1ncrease 1n preference fol' 
olaeaioal music. An increase 1n classical music pret'"erenoe 
brought a oo:r:reaponding ino:rease in the number ot classical 
recorda f'or those families having phonographs. Those adults 
with the greatest preference for elassieal music showed a 
corresponding decrease 1n readiness to sing 1n s spontaneous, 
informal manner in the home. 
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TABlE XXI 
MTJBIC EDUCATION OP FAMILY MB:MBERS 
! 
Years Hours Hours 
Inetrument In- RadJ.o ~bono-
Played struc- Plays graph 
tion Playa 
Piano 10 7 7 
Piano 12 35 5 
Piano 4 21 10 
Piano 8 4 •• 
Piano 4 4 7 
Piano 4 7 21 
Piano 7 14 3 
Piano 12 17 10 
Piano 6 6 14 
Piano 8 49 13 
Piano 4 24 1 
Piano 4 2 0 
Piano 7 • • 21 
Piano ::; 4 7 3 
Piano 15 4 2 
Piano 11 2 2 
Piano 4 28 14 
-..! 
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-:-r. 
Per Cent 
Olaasiea 1 
Records 
1n Colle c-
tion 
40 
23 . 5 
48 
• • 
57 
27 
25 
20 
I 25 
16 
.. 
• • 
1 
100 
31 
35 
24 
88 
'l'ABU: XXI _.. CONTI NUED 
--;c 
Years Hour a Hours Per Cent 
Falllil 7 Instrument In- Radio Phono- Olassical 
Member Played a true- Plays graph Records 
t1on Plays .in Colleo 
t1on 
. 
18 Mother Piano 6 7 2 •• 
19 Mother Piano 12 • • 10 • • 
20 Mother Piano 8 2 10 llo est. 
21 Mother 'Piano 6 22 14 3 
22 Mother Pi& DO 6 •• 10 3 
23 Mother Voice 4 l.2 7 
2 
24 Fathez- Violin 2 • • 10 •• 
25 Father Trombone 8 •• 
2 9 
26 Father French horn 6 18 14 0 7' 
27 Father Baas horn 4 •• 7 • • 
28 Father saxophone # 15 • • 6 •• 
oler1net 
29 rather Voice 15 28 14 
7 
30 Father Voice 4 46 
2 4 
31 Pether Piano 20 21 7 
20 
32 Father Pie no 4 • • 
2 • • 
33 Sister Viol in 5 
18 10 1 
34 Sister Piano 4 • • 
20 •• 
35 Brother Piano 8 
16 49 13 
36 Aunt Piano 6 30 5 
17 
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BCBEDUIB 
JWSIC ElWIRONMElf1' IN 'l'HE HOME 
I. FAMILY l!ISTORY: 
n. 
Child's name. ___________________________ Date ________ _ 
Date of birt·~-...... ------------- Se:x"~----­
Bome s ddre sa ".t'elephone No ·----
Father ' s name. __________________ _ Oooupation:..._ ___ _ 
Mothe~•s name __________________ _ Oecupation":..-___ _ 
Jt)ther ' a occupation before marr1age. _________ _ 
Other children in home :. ___ _ 
Bame Sex 
Othe:z-e 1n home 
Educot1on of father: High school College 
Degrees l!JBjor 
Eduoati.on of mother: High school College 
Degrees M9jor 
MUSICAL EDUCATION: 
Muaioel :Lnatruotionr Years of' 
Fam1ly- mernber Instrument Voice Instruction 
Muaioal organization memberships 
Pa.Ddly member Band OrcheJJtra 
Cboir Solo and type 
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Do you o ·m eny nruatcsl instMlments? 
-------------------l'hioh ones? 
--------------------------------------Who plays them? __________ How often?. ___ _ 
Types of muaio pleyed on these instruments: 
------
Does your child have ~avottites among the instrumental 
aeleotions he bears playod on these instruments?_ 
What &l?e they?. _________ _ 
· Does your ohUd have any musical instruments or his 
OJfll? ___ _ ~ch ones? __ ~~~------------------
Does he play them?_. ---- How o.ften?. ______ _ 
III. RADIOz 
BUmber of radios 1n the home. _____ _ Average number of 
hour a radio playa muaio weekly: ____ _ Is your 
ohild allowed to operate the radio?. _______ _ 
Pavor~te musical radio programs: 
.Are 
Subjects ______________________________________ __ 
MOther•--~~~-------------------~----------Patherz._ ___________________________________ __ 
other children in home=--------------------~---
others 1b home a: _____________________ _ 
you 1n tbe hab1 t or liatenillg to: 
Metropolitan Ope:ra Series on Saturday afternoon..___ 
PhUhermonic Symphon7 Orchestra on SundaY: ____ _ 
Pireatone Bour, or Bell Telephone Hour ______ _ 
I1Jclq Strike Hit Parede'-------------
B111-B1lly Bit P&rade~------------
1!. PHONOGRAPH 1 
Do 70u have a phonograph?. __ ..-;~ 
playa mua1o weeklY.: _____ _ 
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JIUmber or hours it 
Is your ch~ld al-
lowed to operate the phonograph?. _________ _ 
!Jpea of recorda you poaaeas a Bumber of' recorda 
1 . Claaa1oal 2 . Sem1-olaa·-s~i-o-a"'~~'1 _____ _ 
3. Modern dance ______ _ 
4 . Cowbor 5. Religi-ou-s~--------------
6. Nursery rh,mes. _____ _ 7 . Others ________ _ 
Pavor~ te musical phonograph recorda : 
Subjeotr _______________________________________ _ 
Mothe~•------------------------------------------
Pather: ________________________________________ __ 
other children ~n home '--------------
Other• in the home: ________________ _ 
v. <mpRAL: 
On an average, how long will your ohild listen a tt.ent1 vely 
to muaio? _____________________________________ __ 
W111 one type of muaic hold hia attention appreciably 
longer than other a''----------- ------
What type?. _ _ _______________ _ 
Does your child clap hia banda or tap hia feet keeping 
time to mu•1o? ____ ~-----------------------------
Doea he dance to the music? ______________ _ 
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Does he sing with the musio? ____________ _ 
Do you sing for you:r child? Do others? ____ _ 
What k1nda or music are sung to him? ________ _ 
Bow of"ten do you sing :t"orhl.m? ____________ _ 
Do JOU aing as you go sbo'Ut your work? _______ _ 
_!l. ADDI'l'IOKAL COMMEIITS s 
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